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" LET ME GIVE YOU A LIFT." 
REV THEO, L. GARDINER. 

There was a J throng of people trying to 
"board a train" i~ a neighboring city, some of 
whom seemed to care little whether others suc
ceeded or not, only so they secured a good seat 
;" on the shady side" for themselves. A gentle
··manly stranger, . however, seemed to be an ex-
ception among' the hustling crowd, as he ap
peared to be in no particular hurry,' but stood 
quietly. waltingfor others to climb the steps. 
He evidently intended to seek a seat in the car, 
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Home troubles;business-.:troubles, sickness, God, which he hath purchased with his blood." 
poverty, anxiety for loved ones, over-shadowing The same is Peter's . idea .. "Feed the-flock- of 
bereavements, temptations that threaten ruin, God which is among you, taking the oversight 
struggles with self in which d,e£eat seems so thereof, not by constraint, but willingly; not 
certain that all courage flees, friends proven for filthy. lucre, but of a ready mind," etc .. Our 
false, doubts and fears have chased away our system of pastorates is designe.d to fulfill th(' 
hope, destroyed our peace and left us desolate! apostolic idea.of' a sp~ritual shepherd-leading, 
Oh, what a long cata~ogue of ills conspire to watching over, and feeding the flock by which 
make life dreary, where no helpful hand ap- he is chosen to that office. And the' express 
pears, and heads are lacking in sympathy! object of tp,is oversight and feeding is nothing 
Plenty of people who "have their hands full" less than the spiritual welfare of the flock, 
and need a "lift." What a blessing to these, is' which is oneQf the objects named in our ques-

" but not by cr9,)Vding some other one back in 
·· .... ·":orde·r .... to· .. obtaih it .. Meanwhile he seemed to be 

the. one who stands readyto.help .... Heseems.. tion. ...... ......................... . .............. _ ............................... . 

on the lookout for anyone who might need as
sistance in making the high. step, with bundles 
and baggage. One after another thus received 
a helping hand, until my companion was lifted 
aboard, and I was about to ascend with both 
hands loaded, whereupon our genial stranger 
friend seized my arm, saying cheerily, "Let me 
give you a lift, as you seem t() have your hands 
full." And such a e helpful lift as he did give! 
The burden of bundles was no hindrance what-

like a ray of sunshine in a -gloomy day. A For the " spreading of gospel truth" beyond 
smile, a word of cheer, a kindly hand-grasp the bounds of the . churches, another class of 
from him sends them on their way with joy and laborers was employed in apostolic times, vh~ : 
gladdens a whole day of life, while to meet a evangelists or missionaries. These laborers 
selfish, unsympathetic heart is as depressing traveled into new fields, preaching the gospel 
as to meet a funeral train. Oh, who would not and gathering believers into flocks. When th(· 
be a helper in life's battle where so many fight flocks were gathered pastors were chosen to 
against such fearful odds. , take the oversight of them. . We are seeking to 

Fellow pilgrims, this life-journey is too short, accomplish the sa.me objects through the same 
and its issues too momentous, for us to spend. it means, viz.: missionaries for the spreading of 
in a selfish scramble for the best places while gospel t th ,,' th . b d" th 

ever, so easy was it to make the ascent with the . ' ru In e regIons eyon e 
cheerful help of that wining hand. Many ?thers are beIng trampled down and lost. The:e' churches, and pastors for the over~ight of the 

IS too much need of our help where men WIll "'c' hurches So . .. h tl . 
times since then have those cheery words rang '.. . . as our mISSIons ave as 1eIr 
in my ears, and although this simple wayside utterly fall :VIthout It, for us to thInk too mu?h special end the spreading of gospel truth, it is 

of self, as dId many of that throng at the raIl- h dl . t t k'f t f 
ministry has doubtless been forgotten by him d' t' . ar y appropna e 0 as 1 our sys em 0 pas-

roa raIn. t t h' 1 h th 'I d ' . who performed it; the vision of that helpful man N t f b 'f .. .. ora es, w IC 1 as ,ano er speCla en In vlew, 
still comes to impress its lessons. h 0 1 ?n~ 0 us ~t. may I he WIll, In some of IS the most successful way of spreading gospel 

W f II ' I t ese Itt e ways, rIng truth. But as pastorates hav. e as th.eir special 
e soon. e to mUSIng upon the essons sug-
d b I 1 " A thousand cheers to the blighted life obJ' ect the spiritual welfare of our churches, we 

geste y this itt e incident. How nice it was Of the lonely one we daily meet, 
in him to be watching for opportunities to "give The sad, sad lot-a knight in the strife will narrow down the inquiry to this: 

Is trodden down by rapid feet. . 
a lift" to any who might have their "hands He needs our hand in the heartless race, II. Is our system of pastorates the best means 
full." Some of his fellow travelers were over- The voice of love might calm his fears, for the accomplishment of the end sought? In 

Our smile might brighten his careworn face. 
loaded with burdens. It was "up hill work" Inspire his life with a thousand cheers." other words, in order to conform to the terms 
at best for all of them, but to the weak and fal- SHILOH, N. J., July 15,1899. of the question, is it con¢lucive to our highest 
tering with heavily loaded hands, it seemed like spiritual welfare? If a categorical answer were 
an almost iBsurmountable difficulty, and filled . OUR SYSTEM OF PASTORATES. to be given it would have to be yes, or no. The 
them with anxiety and' feaTS. How quickly BY THE REV. C. A. BURDICK. question implies the possibility that the answer 
their fears fled when they found among their 1{,ead before the recent session of the North-Western may be no. And this possibility of a negative 
fellow travelers one who was full of help, and Heventh-day Baptist Association, and printed by re- answer implies another question~ viz.: whether. 

quest. . 
who seemed to appreciate the needs of those or not some other system of pastorate might be 

Is our system of pastorates, including the locating and 
who were in danger of being overrun by a self-' the method of work, conducive to our highest spiritual conducive to our spiritual welfare in ,8. higher 
ish, ,thoughless crowd. Again, how little it welfare, a~d the most successful way of spreading gos~ degree than our present system. For it must 
takes sometimes to make a weak fellow mortal pel truth? be taken for granted that, according to the New 
seem as strong as others. Just a slight lift and Our question. first calls attention to what it Testament idea, some system of pastorates is 
one little word of cheer added to the strength terms our system of pastorates,. and names two needed for the highest spiritual welfare of qur 
of ~ach overloaded one thus encouraged to try, particulars as included in that system, locating, churches. So a comparison of systems seems 
was all they needed to place them upon as high and method of work. It then asks a double to be necessary before we can give an intelligent 
a platform as was reached by anyone of these~' question' concerning this system: Is it condu- answer. 
And then how easy it was for the helpful man cive to our highest spiritual welfare? Is it the There are two general· plans of pastorates, the 
to do. It did not retard him in his journey, for most successful way of spreading gospel truth? congregational or settled pastorate plan, and 
he rode in tpe same car with those whom .he I. Let us first ask'what are the objects had the itinerant plan. But in what points shall 
had waited to help, and I thought he seemed' in view in a pastorate, and whether' these ob- we compare these plans ? Our question names 
much happier than any of those who had jects include those named in the question. two items as included in· our system of pastor-
crowded so hard to secure the best places for A pastorate is the office and work of a pastor ates-Iocating and' method of work. I infer, 
themselves. in his relat~ons to a church. Pastor me~ns then, that these items Q,re the ones to which our 

Friends, life is our journey homeward: The shepherd. In those countries where flocks are attention is invited. I think it is safe to say 
world is full of people with overloaded' hands not confined to fenced fields, but live on a wide. that the,method of work is much the same in 
and hear~. . They need a little lift now and range of country, it is the ,office of a shepherd outline under both the' general plans, with such 
then tQ.aid th~ql ~~id the .surging, thoughtless to lead, watch over, and feed.a Hock. A. pastqr 'modifications. only. as the differences in the 
cfowd p~ ,.~lf~~e~kers, h.U8tlingforg~in regard- of a church is a spiritual shepherd. Paul's plan of "locating" may involve. . Our com pari
less., otcth~;goOd ,of Qthers. To many, p.eoplelife idea of a spiritual shepherd is expressed in son then must pinge 9n the point of methods of 
is·ay{.,t,J;~gle.;',,~'9rd~p~c:weigh·them down. thesewords:"Takeheed unto yourselves, and locatingpastor8.~UnderlyiDgthe congregation
T:h.e~rJi~#.&l~eV8Qre.i"Their cO,urag~.\is:gone;: to'aU,the'fiock over: the which the Holy,Ghost alplanof pastorates are two control1ingprinci~ 
TheaeeJn'likel·',·tobeworsted 'iII.·1ife's· ·.·.··baul·e.·, h' h -"':';'_.1 .... J!~~.1 t'h h h f 1 'd (1) th t h 1 I .. 
, , ~... .......•. . •.... . i y. ....., '.' . ' .. ' '. .' . . ' .... ,Ll/ .a~ ... ;Wau.e.yonoverseel"B,tol.~ e, c nrc '0' pes or 1 e8S, .·a· esc . ooa organIzation 
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isR. unit--a church or society, and that it is thecasewhe~gr'acerules in the hearts of pastors mall than the one whom the P1ajo~ity""choose, 
independent of all others in the management of aud people. But, alas, for: imperfectly" sancti-' and, 'maybe, have' objections 'agai~st the man 
its ministedalaffairs; and (2fthat eachchurchfied natures, experience teacpesthat=gi'ace'dpes' ch9sen._'They'are outv()ted, but, th~s~'d9:es not 
and society should ihave a settled pastor' chosen not always rule, and that large discounts fromc~ange their feeling of opposition to'the"choice 
by theybtesof its members, his office continu- the ideal must be made~ Congregationalism made. - They. remainan'unreconciled/niiuority 
ing so long as both parties are satisfied to have seems especially 'adapted -to ideal Christians In when the new pastor c01nes'-on the field. They 
it so. This plan of locating pastors is followed, pnlpitand pews. But taking men jus~ as they! not only withhold hearty co-operation, but they 
by the Baptist, 'Con'gregational,Presbyterian, are, we find that congregationalisin, by giving watch him with critical eyes. - This,attitucLe of 
a11<l some othel~ denominations besides Seventh- -an equal voice in all church matteI's' to every watchin:genables them to see and to magnify 
day Baptists., The itinerant pIau of pastorates member without distinction of age or qualifica- the pastor's faults and little, mistakes,·if he 

'as pradticed by the Methodist, Episcopal, and tions of judgment, tends to develope in many ,makes any, and to point them ,out to others who 
MethodistProtestaht denominations, grows'out persons extreme and intense individualism;-an in their turn 'may come tobe watchful and 

J ' 

of <lifferent underlying principles; viz: (1) that independence of feeling and action that often mistrustful. In such circumstances t,he pastor 
the whole denominational body is the unit, the puts a serious check upgn church and denomi- can do very little for the spiritual welfare of 
church, of which the 10caLsocieties, are com-' national enterprises, by raising up a class of that minority. And beside, their support is in 
ponent parts, and the General-eomerence-its- -obstructionists.' In, our denomination, accu's-a great measure, if not entirely, lost to th~ __ ~ .' 
head, under Christ; and (2) that every society tomed as we all are to an independence of church so long as that pastor stays, and aH be-' 
must have the labors of a-preacher, and every opinion and an unrestrained expression of the cause they have' not learneato pr!J.ctice the 
preacher must have work,~nd that the body, same, individualism has grown up and gone to lesson taught by Peter, "Yea, all o~ you be 
representeq. by Conference, must provide for' seed, and the seed produces Ii new crop with subject one to another, and be clothed _ with 
these wants. In accordance with these princi- each generation. I do not mean that all, or humility." Sometim~s ~ few become dissatis- --,:---'''~:~ 
pIes, all legislative power is vested in the General even a majority of our people are over tenacious fied with a pastor during the term of his pastor
Oonference, as the representative body, and" in of personal choice and opinion, I do not pretend ate, and become an obstructive Ininority. If' 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, the General to indicate the proportipn. But what I mean the pastor is engaged' year by year, as is the 

. Q~)llf~~·~~!c(} .... ~pPQip,ts ... 'l:>iE)4.QPf?,t9" . .QY.~x§~~ ... jh.~,c .. ,.is .. ,that .. ther.H,is .. a,8uffi,cient .. -num,ber.of·this class,cu~tom ... in.manychurches, .. the minority· vote-.. -, .... ,., ............... . 
interests of the whole church, and to appoint in most of our churches to prevent that degree against him every time. In short, they are. a 
preachers to their places of work. In the of unity and efficiency of action which is so thorn in the pastor's side, and a dis90uragement 
Methodist Protestant Ohurch, which has no necessary in all church and denominational until he decides to resign, or to decline another 
bishops, the Annual Oonference stations the work. Let me illustrate my meaning. Take engagement with the church. In nearly every 
preachers. for example the disposition of sittings in our case where even a small minority set themselves 

Now, bearing in mind that the question is churches. Various plans have been tried,- in opposition to a pastor they sooner or later 
whet.her our system of pastorates is conducive owning pews, renting pews, -free pews, family accomplish their end in getting rid of him. But 
to our spiritual welfare in a higher degree than sittings, and promiscuous sittings,-and all have in the process the majority become soured to
some other system nlight be, we will compare given trouble. As a plan is to be adopted by ward the opposition, and the church is left pas
the two general systems above named, somewhat vote, and as there are differences of phoice, torles8 under the very worst of circumstances, 
more in detail. 1. The Congregational system some are necessarily outvated, and some have being divided in feeling. I do not mean to 
which we follow, implies a closer and 1110re en- not the grace to submit to the voice of the indicate that this is a general experience 
dllri11g relation between pastor and church than majority. Happy is that church that has not at among our churches, but it is by far too com
that implied in the itinerant plan, which seems least one member who stays away from meet- mono Other denominations that practice the 
lu01'8 like that of a temporal supply. The iugs because he is dissatisfied with the plan of congregational plan of locating pastors suffer 
ideal pastorate under our system is something 'sittings adopted. The attempts to get in opera- from the same cause. Under the itinerant plan, 
like the marriage relation. The church, taking tion some systematic plan for raising money for as practiced by the Methodists, this source of 
the initiative, chooses the ma,n it wants for its church support and for denominational work, evil is avoided, as all. mi~isterial changes are 
pastor, and pays suit to him. It implies so~e affords another illustration of my meaning. A made by bishops or by annual conferences, and 
degree of attachm~nt. The man of its choice church adopts the ellvelope system, for instance. preachers and people yield personal choices if 
responds to the shit, and the parties enter into Examples are adduced proving this to be more they are overruled, and cheerfully accept the 
bonc1s of union. -Under the itinerant plan a bish- effective than the old ways of raising money, appointment made for them. A neighboring 
op, or a Conference, appoints a man, perhaps a and still a sufficient number refuse to conform Methodist pastor tells me that he does not know 

. stranger, to a certain charge for a certain term to the method, so as to seriously embarrass its of a case in which trouble has arisen out of ap. 
. of service. When t.hat term has expired it operation, and sometimes to break it down. OUf pointments. He says that if in any case there are 

Bither re-appoints him to the same charge, or denominational Boards, chosen by the churches some who are not pleased with a new appoillt
removes him to another. 2. When the union to superintend our benevolent enterprises; men ment, they remember that a change may be 
of pastor and people under the congregational of financial experience and ability, recommend made in a year, and so remain quiet. They are 
plan is a happy one there is· no occasion for the envelope plan for raising money to carryon trained under their church polity to yield assent 
separation. They may continue in that relation our missionary and publication work. They to the acts of properly constituted authorities. 
indefinitely, and their attachment grows stronger furni~h every thing at hand for convenience in The theory is that pastorates under the con
as the years go by. The fait.hful pastor, who carrying out the plan, and yet many refuse to gregational plan are more endnring than pas
ill rough a series of years administers the con- adopt it. They set it down as a new fangled torates under the itinerant plan are permitted to 
solations of the gospel to families in their afIiic-' notion, and don't want to be bothered with it. be. But the fact is that as a general thing COll

tion and rejoices with them in their joys, who And they don't want to be dictated as to -how gregational. pastorates are' no longer if as 
Lecomes a ,spiritual father to their children by they shall give. Other things might be men- long, as Methodist pastorates are now perrnHted 
leliding them into the kingdom, becomes greatly tioned in which minorities throw obstructions to be when 'con~del'ed ,desirable. The clashing 
endeared to those families. The young people in the way of methods proposed by majorities, df unyielding personal choices, as before men- . 
eome to regard him as not only a friend, but and in which majorities have to yield for the tioned, is one meand by which pastorates are 
somew hat as a father, and they seem to him like sake of harmony. In such case. the minority shortened, and another means is the practice 
his children. Such a pastor exerts an influence virtually rules. I have not mentioned these which prevails among churches of the congrega-' 
to mold their'spirituallives as no short term things for the purpose of finding fault, but to tional polity by which one church, :whose' pulpit 
pastor can do. Bear in mind, that I am speak- illustrate the tendency of congregationalism to is vacant, fills the vacancy,by calling a pastor. 
iug of the ideal pastorate. 3. A settled pastor- foster extreme individualism when grace IS. f:rom another church, the latter'securing a pas
ate furnishes stronger stimulus to study and wan~ing. tor in the same way by call~rig him from still 
ministerial growth than does an itinerant pas- Now we will see how it affects the question another church. It must be admitted however 
torate. 4. Settled pastorates, when ably filled, we are considering. Onr system of locating that the fault sometimes lies with pastors, who, 
are more favorable than brief pastorates for the pastorsaffordsafertil~ field for the unwholesome by neglect of study, or by some other deficiency,' 
growth of a people in sound doctrine and, bibli- fruits of this extreme individualism. Unyield- cease to edify their congregations. It appears 
cal knowledge. For these reasons I have al- ing personal choices have fermented many from. statistical tables of ' a few 'yearsago,- that 
waY8~ thought that our system of pastorates 'was troubles in churches in connection with calling in the ~New ;EnglandStates,one-,halfof ; the 
more . favorable 'to the' ·spiritual welfa~e of and, dismissing pastors. They, cOnie' about in OongregationalpastOrsandthree-fourlihs'oi,the,' 
churches than an itine:rant system could be. this way. When a vote ist8kenforchoiee' of 'Baptistpaators had· be.en ;only t~'ye8r8~oi 
And such it seems 'to me must undoubtedly be p$8tor B fewhaveB strong, ··choice for some other· lessthaIi 'three years, ·itl:theirfPaStorai.ea.":,'A} , ' 



. :.' 

~--~====================~========~==============~======================== -
,table collatedby.Dr., DanieIDorchf3s!~E£rom. In sUlnmi'ng\llpth~l~esults of our c01npar-ison annually, n. Committee on Pastoral Relations, 
:~ the CongregationalYear Book· for 1887, shows we fil)(}: 1. That while theoretically the congl'e- with authority to 11lake pastoral appointments 
j that in the wholeU~ited States the aver,age gationalplau. o.rght to conduce in greatel~ me'as- for all' the churches; the committee ,to' be ap-

lenO'th of. CongregatIonal·· pastorates was ·3.S ure. to the Spll'ltual welfare of chur:ches than the pointed atthe session preceding the one at which 
o ,~'. 

years. Of course there are some long .pastor- itinerant ,plan, by reason ,of greater :pel'manency. they are to act in luaking the appointments, so ~s 
ates aU1.0ng them. . Aud lam glad to sf.l.ythat . of the pastoral relation, .yet as a matte:r: of ex- to give them a'year in which to study the condi-
there have been some long pastorates among us, p~rience the pastors of many of our churches tion and wants . 6fchu~·ches, and pastors. Th~ 
but they are not the rule. '. change almost as often as among Methodists. committee 'might. be made tip of one member 
... Again, under our system m~ny churches are 2. That many church tropbles grow out of the from each of the Associatiolls. L.et all churches 
without pastors. Some l~ave dled and SOlne are settling and unsettling of pastors under our plan, ltnd 'pastors' hav~ oppoi;tunity for a hearing, if" 
noW dyin~ £01' want of ministerial care, while owingto tho fact that every member has a right. they wish it, during the session of COllferen~e at. 
thero are usually a few ministers without en1- to choose, and that everybody'S choice cannot wh~cl~ t'he appointments are, made, but let the 
ployment. Each church being in_4~penuent of prevaH, while utuler the itinerant system nearly po\~er of :final action lie with the Committee . 

. all the rest, must shift ~or its-elf,' and if -it can- all friction is avoided in the change' o( pastors.' Where single churches are not able to support 
not find a pasto;r, or cannot support one, must 3. Under our system some churches supply' pastors, or where it might be necessary, in order 
frO without unless 'the Missionary .Board can themselves -with' pastors by robbing sister that all the churches might share in pastoral 
~ome to its aid. I think there are somewher~ churches, while under the itinerent system no labors, let two or more churches be placed un-' 
about eighteen or twenty ehurches in our de- 'such thing occurs. 4. Under our system many del' one pasto.ral charge. In many instances 
nomination that are now without pastors. And churches are left destitllte of ministerial care. churches are so located that a strong church and 
other denominations, under the congregational Under the itinerant system, as practiceu by the a weaker one, could be placed under one charge, 

, polity have many pastorless churches, and also, Methodists, all stations and charges are supplied with profit to . both. Where pastoral .relatiolls 
"what is not the case among us, many unem- with preachers. 5. Among us the spiritual are already established, and pastor and people 
. ·ployeu ministers. And how. many Methodist power of pastors is often wea:kened by anxieties al'e all ~orking in harmony, I 'would not have 

Societies are without pastors? None. And growing out of the liability of being dismissed, the relation interfered with, or rather, for uni-

~~:lO~l~ai~o~·un"··Sa··_el""·~b···no··""d~l"y~~::·"I.~s}~~t·~h~·"e,·J~'?c}h5 ~u·:;rr·-·'c··~h"~,"·~"w···~h'·?I'~·c?h'~·~,·"" .... oo'·'··f]L.bI .. :e·~c.!e~l'.gv· "l·.·on""~g}~ag .. (jc·~a:'·'l"~l"?e·"··l'~s:'~e·~w'!'~h'·:':e· ... 'r·"ae· ..... r.?:~··N'·~ho, ~s" ullcn'··he.ecla~tl·l~s!e~to)rf··· form i ty in the working out of the plan, I woule 
1 

.. 'hit ve aU··:Pastoi;si:iiiniially····i~e~a:Pp6intea·'t6 .. llIe .. · ........ · ................. , .......................... _ .. , ...... : ... " ... ,., .... . 
through its bishops or other officers, takes care anxiety exists among Methodist pastors, for they same charges, so long as all inter~sts should. seem 
that every component society or charge hasa pas- are certain to be provided with a place of work, to make it advisable. 
tor and every' preacher has work. A society that and they are not obliged to decide whether they The advantages I should look for in this ar-
is strong enough to support a pastor alone is pro- ought to move or not. So far as I can see, what- rangement would be, (1) the avoidance of any 
videtl with one, and iEJ called "a station." ever disadvantages the itinerant system may have, occasion for the divisions that sometimES arise 
Smaller societies are grouped in "charges" as compared with so-called settled pastorates, in connection with the settling OOH1 unsettling of 
under orie pastor. Small .societies so situated judged by its effects upon the spiritual welfare pastors, (2) the prevention of vacancies occurring 
as not to be able to share in the labors of a of churches, they must lie (1) in the lack of the at the time of pastoral changes, (3) the assur
preacher of a Conference have "local preachers" greater permanency and closeness of relation be- .. ance of a place for every qualified minister aI.d 
appointed for them. . tween pastor and people, enjoyed in our longer .' a pastor for every church, (4) an additional link 

Under our syste~ of pas~orates If one of o~r pastorates, and (2) in the less amount of labor in the bond of denominational unity. 
stronger and more InfluentIal churches loses Its which an itinerant pastor can bestow on each It may be objected that this plan woul<l in-
p~sto:, it proceeds to secure a. pastor by callin.g appointment, when there are two or 'more in his volve too great centralization of power~ that it 
IBm from another. ~~urch, 'and that churc~ IS charge, as compared with the labor which the would be undemocratic. Our people are jealous 
left pastorless ~ntIllt can secure one by callIng pastor of a. single churc~ can b~stow on his of anything that would C11Ttail individual power. 
the past~r of stIll another church, where another charge. As to the supposed advantage a~cruing 'I answer, it would' be just as democratic as our 
vaeancy IS ~hus made. , And so ~he process may to the larger pastorates, by reason of their length, general government; under which certain legis
go 011. ThIS ha~ been the practIce to a greater its amount must be measured by the character lative, executive and judicial powers are vested 
oxtent, perhaps, t~an ~lOW, when. ~e have more of the pastor. .Sometimes the growth of pastor in a central government; just as democratic as 
yOUl~~ men comIng Into t?e ml.nlstry. .Under does not keep pace with the years, and they grow our State governments; just as democratic as our 
the ItInerant system no soclety IS supphed by monotonous and uninstructive in their ministra- 'school district management, under ~hich the 
creating a vacancy in another. Many of our tions. As to the second item named; I ain not patrons vest power to select teachers for their 
churches and societ~es engage their pa~tors for sure that the pastors o£ single churches d,o. not 'children in a district board. There are vel'y 
only one year at a tIme, a~d the q~estl0n of a sometimes get lazy; and that the necessity of many common interests which necessitate cel"-
call of pastor for the' ens~I~g ye~r _IS v?ted on supplying two or three preaching points might tain degrees of centralizati~n of power,. for !rhe 
year by year. 'Yhere thIS IS thepractlCe, and not stimulate them to greater activity. I have sake' of 'hanllony and effiCIency of action. In 
when there is a minority that are not in har- not referred to the Adventist's system of minis- ,fact t-here can be no organic unity without some 
mony with him, the pastor must endure the teriallabors, because that while they have an itin- central power. Before the thirteen original States 
ordeal of being. discussed and his renewed erant ministry, I am not aware tliat they have vested certain of their powers in a central goveru-
engagement opposed y~ar by year ~o long .as he any system of pastorate~. ~ent they were not a nation, but~ fe~erat.ion of 
sLays. And a doubt whether he wIll r~celve a Independent States. Our denomInatIon IS not 

. renewed call, or a call by such a majority as I have now, so far as I am able, compared the an organic 'body. It is simply a federation of 
shall warrant' him in accepting, hangs Dver him workings of the two general systems of pastor- churches. In this lies our greatest weakllel:s 

ates in vo~ue in Protestant Churches. In view as each annual meeting approaches. If the '-' in denominational work. Through the medium 
,time of a pastor's engagement is not limited, his of all the fact.s mentioned, what answer must be of our denominational boards, we make some ap-

g iven to the question, "Is our. system of pas-mind may be. harrassed with the question proach to denominational unity in the matter of 
torates conducive to our spiritual welfare, in a whether, on account· of the opposition of a min- Christian work. But even with these our 

ority, he ought ·to:;.resign his pastorate. He higher degree than some other system might denomination~l u1?-ity is' not complete. The 
may feel that he ought to resign, and yet he be?" I must leave each one to form his 'own ?h~r~hes :etaln ~hll. too much ~he ch!Lracter of 
I ·t t f t h £ th t th conclusion. But whatever opinion we may£orm, IndIVIdualIsm for unIty and effiCIency In denom-
leSl a ,es or WO. reasons, e ears a. ~ it must rest in a considerable measy.re on sp,ec- . inational work. 

church will be w?r8e off if he leaves it pastor- Finally, the plan of appointing pa!'tors for 
less, and he1:earsJaleio that he might be left, he ulation; for we do not know that another system churches by some competent authority outside. 
knows not how1ong, without employment and of paBtorat~s could, work just the same' in our of the local organizations c~nnot, I think, be 
without 8upportfoI"'hurfamily. He cannot ad- churchtts asit'does in other denominations. As shown to be ~ontrary to. Ne~"Testament ordel:i 

. . , , .' .... " . , for myself, I frankly confess a doubt that I did for we read In Acts 14. 23. And when they, 
vertlse hImself as raady to consIder a .callfrom not in the least entertain at the beginning of (Pa~l and Barnabas) "had appointed ~or them 
some other church, and . churches In want of this examination. It is my present opinion that elders ineverychurch."-Rev'lsedVerston. And 
pastors do not know that he is open to· an en- Paul wrote to Titus (Titus 1: 5)," For this'cause' 
gagement.' Thissrateof'mind injures the effi- soine modification of . the Methodist Protestant left I thee. in Cr~te, that tho,?- shouldst set. in or
ciency of a'p8sto:f,'1i4~1&bors~and '1etractsfromhis plan of locating pastors might be'more condu- del'. t~e thIngs ~ha~ are wantIng, and apP::?lnt el ... 
s .. '" '. ',. ..... ". .... .. ' cive to the spiritual welfare of our churches in ders In .every CIty as I ga~e thee charge.. " 
plrltualpower. In h18 c~urch .. ' Under. the Itm-general than is our present plan. I have not suggested thlS plan of locatIng pas-

erant sy'stem"Pfistots'have no such cause 'for '. .' . .,.. '. '.' tOJ;s with the least idea t.hat any attempt willbe 
. ,anxietY'8,~~~;finreaitl ,:Forthey 'knowth~t ; the .;rhe !?la~ Inow'h~ve l;'~!P:Ilnd would, be some- D?-ade to t~ry it, but.simply in Pl1113u~D~e of;n (~e
'~me acttli8t rellloves them ,hom one· statIon:' or , ~hlng"hke-the:followmg: '. Let our churches del- SIre' tofalthfully dISCUSS t,he question- asslgnt.d, 
.. chargep!~'~1!e~ i;t,l another. ; '- g8~to Ollr GeneralOOnference,pOwer toappoint,'to· me., . 
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were we. 'l'he.event was· that out of' the ten ,were .enoll:ghnewapplicantstowarrantthestep. 
there were but three that we' c.ould retain, and The school closed two'duysbefore 'the opening 
aBwe'did not desire to retain. the teacher the . of, the great Missionary Conference . here at ! 

BRO. DAVIS,of Shanghai, has our thanks for. ~school closed. . The 'avowed ground 'of dissatis~ Shanghai. So eve~ythingwas left' ·to settle 
copies or Chinese tracts~ and also for his report, faction was a certain amount of work they were down to its level while we gave our time to Con .. 
of the great Missionary Conference. We are required:..to do in' connection' with the school. ference. Only a few days passed till it was 
glad to have.it for pUblication.' Regulation No. 10 provides that "they shall evident that"the school could be re-openedvery 

~--' work two hours each' day, or one day. each week, soon. There were severaL new applicants, Rud 
ONE of 'Our sister,s ,engaged in raisiug money for the. mission, a~d if convenient they shall be to our great surprise the father· of two of tbe 

for a department of missionary w(n~k writes: "+ taught a trade." This was madei~ view of two boys, who ~as the most bitter at first, came and! 
wish you could hear the' expressions o£.some of considerations. 1st: There are many little asked the privilege of returning his boys. On 
the sisters as I go around among them; you things about the school that the boys' can do, being asked, "How about the 'York," he answered, 
could not dOllbt the fact that the Lord is mov- such as sweeping, helping to wash their cloth- "That is all right .. " So he was told the school 
ing'in this matter. One sister whoin I called ilig, and:to keep fire for cooking their victuals, would open again when enough ~of the former 
on yesterday, as she handed me ten dollars, which would save the money that is "raised by scholars had contracted or enough new ones 

. said,' Thank. Godl Oh, how glad I am that I pennies" af home. 2d. It was deslgned to should come to make it advisable. He was re
can put my name to that paper, for such a cause start an industrial department in. connection quested ~o sign the con.tracts i~ he wished to 
and such a noble work.' It is just soul-refresh- with the sch091. In this way we had hoped to hold the places for his boys which he did with 
ing to be out on such a mission, even if it is It give each of the boys a respectable trade,. so that appar~nt satisfaction. The result is that on 
little wearisome to Ithe flesh. Of course all are if he was not otherwis~, engaged he could se_ June 1st, school commenced again with six of 

. __ not interested, but them I forget, as soon as cure a good living by it. It was also thought the boys who had been taken away bound to 
possible, and go on my way rejoicing that Gml that they might in this. way be kept more the mission, 'ana three .new ones pre'sent, while 
and a heathen world do have friends."· humble and be brought to regard labor as hon- there is a place held open for one who is sick at 

--.... -------.--.--- orable e'ven for educated men. And still it was present.~he new ones. have· come·' in with a 
FROM G. H. F. I RANDOLPH. expected to become a l:39~!:'~~<?~_t!P:~~,9~.~l,be.xte.fit".~~~~,-~~~.~1.~~~,~~:r?:,~~,~g:g~ .. ~:J~':l~4~E?~.4~pp~m.~d.al1(L.". 

SHAN(:;IIAi,J~'ne D, 1890.~othe·school; throwing it to some extent on a have ex~resse? pe~fec~ satlsfact~on ~t the pros_ 
Dear Brolhm' ]fain,-I thank you very sin- self-supporting basis. If we could have two pect of cookIng rICe, and haVIng rICe to cook. 

cel'ely for your kind refe~rence to my letter. shoemakers, two hatters, three tailors and three ------.. ------------. -. -.--.----- .. - . 
This which I enclose you can use at your dis- printers, laboring two hours per day there would l..1..f 0 MAN' 

cretion. There has been some question as to be no need of constantly hiring such work donf\, Y y F' .. p WORK. 
what is best about it. I know there is a feeling or leaving the ministration of the Word to attend 
that SOlne things ought not to be exposed 011 to such things' ourselves. The boys had noi;, HOME MISSION BOXES. 
their shady sides. It is my conviction, though, however, 'been required to do anything like the Abstract of report for Central Association by the Com-

thnt the plain facts in general should be given amount of labor provided for. In fact they had mittee. 

to the public. It is not all sunshine) and per- only swept the school-rooms and helped a little As soon as names of corresponding secretaries 
haps there would be more interesting facts on about keeping fires for cooking. There were were obtained, I wrote each one urging them to 
tho dark page. than on the bright oue. There seven boys which were between eleven and four- take up one of the Inissio~aries nalned for this 
Play even be more to draw out sympa~hy and teen years of age. 'These were required to take Association to care for, and to send them a box 
support. At least I have .decided to write the turns in building fires, which called for three of such things as would be useful to them 1111d 

plain facts and let you use yourjudgment about hours work from each boy each week. It was their families. The. responses received in au
their publication.~ I would write you about the this straw that "broke the camels back" they swer to my letters are encouraging. Adams 
Conference, but. you will get fuller reports of claimed. They did n'ot pretend that it was the Centre sent to one missionary a box valued at 
it than I could give. It was a grand meeting amount of work they objected to, but the kind $95; Brookfield sent also to the same a box 
and accomplished grand results. of work, considering such to be beneath the valued at $38; DeRuyter sent to another mis-

Hoping for your prosperity, and praying con- dignity of educated people. However, in the sionary one box valued at $10; Ladies' Benevo
stantly. for God's richest blessings on you, I . investigation of the case, it is plainly evident lent Society of Leonardsville~.sent to still anoth-
bid you good-night. that this was.a mere device, a miserable farce. er one box valued at $65; West Edmeston, ready 

SHANGHAI, June 5,1890. The te!tcher in the school was not pleased with to do what was required, wrote to the family of 
Dear Bro,-In my last letter, after stating their cook and wanted him discharged. But as their, choice, asking for size of family, their 

the regulations under which boys, are received there was no feasible ground for a discharge he ages, needs, etc., and were informed that nothing 
into our school, it was asserted that" concern- was still retained. So the teacher made the was needed; 'Otselic Centre. reported their .so
ipg each of these regulations there might be parents think their childr.en were disgraced, and ciety as very small but willing to do all they 
columns of explanation and anticipation written; there seemed to be no way of retaining them could, and desired to unite with some other so
but perhaps thfj future may call it out." 'Yhat and still retai~ing control of the school. After ciety in sending their contributions; Cuyler re
I shall say will be more in the line of narrative, discharging the teacher and refunding the ports only two members, one of which was 
though it is connected with two or three of the money due the parents, the children were per- about removing to another society, where great
regulations referred to. . Regulation No. 7 1'e- mitted to return to their homes .. It was a ter- er opportunities for this kind of work are antic
quires that the boys" Shall first be taken on three rible trial. All our cherished hopes for those" ipated; State Bridge re'ported themselves as 
months' trial; if at that time they are acceptable, boys blastedl I must tell youJthere was a great' heartily in sympathy with the work, but had 
writings shall be drawn binding them to the sinking of heart when the last group passed recently painted and shingled'their church, and 
mission." This requirement was made with a view out., But what could he done? We had a very felt called upon to help a needy family that had 
to having a chance to get acquainted with the earnest, plain talk with the parents, however, gone from their society. T.hesedemands were 
boys, and, if possible, to ascertain something of before they left, stating some of our reasons for all they could meet this, season. . 
what they promise for the future, before .ac- maintaining such a position. It did not seem Societies in 'New London, ,Linck-laen, and 
cepting them for a term of years. We might best to encourage 8 custom which was in dire'ct Scott, reported no boxes sent; and Watson failed . 
have imagined many interesting things in con- antagonism with the object of our work here, to answer my communication. 
neetion with this trial period; but I can confi- and must in the end bring greater disgrace on It win thus·be seen that pfthe twelve socie-

. . dently say there is nothing so strange as facts. their children than any labor they can do. It ties of this Association,' onlY~.fiv~. ;report any 
At the expiration of three months there . were did not seem proper to make t·hem their chil- work done. The small proportiou..i$,due, p~rtly,' 
ten boys out of."the twelve first taken that we dren's servants for life. It did not seem rea.son- to the fact that these iette~', sellt.; out '~y your 
were expecting to continue in school. It had able for us to toil day after day for them and committee onbox-wQrk, ~e8ched the societies 

. also become evident that we could not support they to be above working. It did not seem con- too late tQ give them time~0:r9Qnsideration and 
more than ten on the present appropriation. So sistent· for their foreign friends to give their preparation for thes~Jl.~~e~.;~:.;~he'experience of. 
in a few days the.contracts wpuld be made and mO,ney, much of which ~as earned at very hUlll- the last year le~qs,m.~;";~;i;J."~blD.l:43nd that we 
the school es~ablished with these ten perma.nent ble labor, for the purpose of .m~~in~ .. yh~p;~,~e.,,8taJt, ,tH~~~ol?9.x~~ o~;.t~~:r,;~.'~9,Ul'!lf3Y., as .. early as 
students, we supposed. But alas! We never scholars an~ gent~emen. " ,But ' .. ~fte~ )d~;·~~~s· tQ!3'~~~~.~.P~ Nov~~p,er, as',;~~:"'~~H~P~~~~l, etc., . 
know what, ~ill,h~i>~en . ije~t~ . :rn8~ad of the the~e was stIll a gh';Dm~r of hope}~ft, as thr.ee fQt}!~;l}~~ lls~~llt~, 1l,eJ~fle~9~!~~~~i~W.~ they 
p&rentBco~!~g~,contract, ,they. came, to take deSIred to, return.:They.wer~ encourage4'~ f,O reach,thell"destmatipn •. ;, '. Ti,pJ'f~~~f,~j .; 
theirchildten home. Are you surprised? So expect that the8c~90lllVouldre-open wheJ). the:r6 Through hearingthe'terY.intefejtm~l"eports 
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from these .homefields, . and: through . my con
uection with the work . the· past year, 1 have be
come greatiJ.y interested, and believe, when all 
the societies comertoconsider the needs of our 
home missionaries' and the sacrifices ,they are 
making for the Master,that we . will' all respond 
more promptly alid liberally in. behalf of the 
needy ones who are working for him. Let us 
all work more f&itl;lfully the coming year ... 

THE WOMAN'S EVANGELICAL' SOCIETY. 

The Woman's Evangelical Society of Alfred 
. Centre, met in quarterly and annual ~ession in 
the vestry of the church, on Thursday, at 2 P. M., 
July 17, 1890. The following order of exercises 
was observed: 

Call to order and reading of Scrip~ures by the 
President, Mrs. S. C. Burdick~ 

Prayer, by Mrs; J. B. Clarke~ 
· Music, "Lol'd be with me in my walk," by Mrs. 

'. Platts and Mrs. Rosebush .. 
· Roll call and responses by Scripture texts. 
Reading of the society paper by Mrs. C. M. 

WOMAN'S HOUR, NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Thehciui" from 2.30 to 3.30 O'clock, Sixth-day, 

was give¥ to the women of' the North-Western 
Association. . The exercises were conducted by 
Mrs. E. B. Crandall. The following programme 
was presented: 

Singing, "I will Sing of my Redeemer." 
Prayer by Mrs. N. Wardner. 
'Address, Foreign Mission Work, by Mrs.E. B. Cran~ 

daU. 
Paper, The Present Needs of Our Medical Mission, by 

Mrs. President Whitford, read by Mrs. E. B. Crandall. 
Paper, Our Home. Mission Work,by Mrs. C.M. Bliss, 

read by Rose Palmberg. J 

Singing, "Gathering in the Sheaves." 

Following this the Associational Secretary 
recommended: 1. That the locals make, in the year 
to come, a greater effort to enlarge their Socie
ties by gathering into their membership, ifpossi
ble, all the sisters in their respecti ve localities. 2. 
That the societies open a correspondence through 
their secretaries, or otherwise, with l'eference to 
taking up some special line of work, home mis
sion w:ork, nurse fund, or ward fund. 3. That 
each local take some missionary paper to read at 

r 
bOI 

ularly bribed th~ police in-order that its' agents 
might' be allowed-to sell tickets; without being 
molested. Every newspaper of prominence ip. 
the city prinW glaring advertisements of thJrs,.· .. 
gambling concern, and nothing short of a law 
can keep this polluting matter out of our house-
holds.' Mr. Wanamaker is very much in earnest 
about this matter and says that he will do every-
. thing. in his power to have Congress pass this 
bill before adjourning, and it behooves. every 
Christian man and woman in this broad land' to 
lend his or her influence towards the same end .. 
Get up petitions, have'your neighbors sign them 
and send them to your congressman, and -the 
good work will be half accomplished. . 

la., .. ",. ".'",.+J€tw,J.]tl).".:.· ......... , " .. " ...... " .... , ......... ""', , ...... , ... _"" ........ u_,.~ ...... ~~ ..... ' ~"""_"" M ......... -<_~ ............... , •• , .. H.' .................. ~ ........ "_,,. H ••• _. ".... • ,,,their··meetings .. for,information,in,mission.work ... 

rrhe first public hearing on the . proposed 
"High License:' liquor law for the District of 
Columbia took place yesterday before the House 
committee on the District of Columbia. The 
liquor dealers, through their attorneys, bitterly 
opposed the bill. Mr. H. B. Moulton, a promi
nent local temperance worker, also opposed the 
bill, but he said it was better than the present 
law because it placed more restrictions around 
the sale of liquor. He said he was opposed on 
principle to" High License," and that he would 
rathsr see free whiskey, for then the end would 
come sooner. He believed that the bill if en
acted Into a law would increase drunkenness. 

x:"Repi;e'sentativt3"Ptice~'-of'Iowa~whojs"a"Prohi;;:'- ............... ,.._--........ , ................. " ......... , ....... . 
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Treasurer reported the receipt of $19 80 8S the Remarks were made by Rev. E. M. Dunn, upon 
amount of quarterly gifts. Woman's Work, and the interest manifested in 

Music, "Ashamed of Jesus," by Mrs. Platts it in the different A.ssociational gatherings that 
and Mrs. Rosebush. he had lately attended. 

Opening of Thank-Offering Boxes by Treas
urer, assisted by five young girls, with appropri
ate recitations. The amount received from the 
Thank-Offering Boxes was $24 36. 

Ueport of Corresponding Secretary read and 

received. 
Treasurer reported the annual receipts to have 

amounted to $153 44. 
Reacling of questions proposed by the Wom

an's Executive Board, of Seventh-day Baptist 
General Conference, to be answered in annual 
teport to Corresponding Secretary. 

Recording Secretary and Treasurer appointed 
a committee to fill out the report to W onlan's 
ExocutiveBoal'd. 

V oted that we make the Medical Mission our 
especia~ work after the support of our mission-
ary teacher. 

Heport of Nominating Committee l'~ceived, 
and the following officers were elected for the 
tho eJ1s11-ing year: 

Pres., Mrs. S~ C. Burdick; Vice Pres., Mrs. O. 
M. Lewis; Rec. Sec., Mrs. L. C. Hunting; Cor. 
Sec., Mrs. L. A. Hull; Treas., Mrs. L. A. Platts. 

Music, "Nearer to Thee," by Mrs. Platts and 
]\irs. Rosebush. 

After the appointment of Solicitor, Directors, 
Au(litors, etc., it was voted that the $25 pledged 
to the support of our China misionary teacher, 
be paid from the amount in the treasury. , 

Voted that the $5 pledged to the Woman's 
Board, be paid from the amount in Treasury. 

V oted that $12 be paid from Treasury to the 
Tract Society.' . 

Remarks by Mrs. Eld. 'Stephen Burdick were 
made in: regard to the home mission work. 

Voted that Miss Madelia Stillman be our com
mittee. on home mission box. . 

Voted that" Mrs. Platts be oUr committee on 
· holiday box· for Ohina mission. 
· Voted that onr··next monthly meeting be held 
· in the vestry. o£the church, oil the second Mon;. 
day evening i~.A.·ugust. . ~r readinrf,and ap-

WASHINGTON LETTER, 
(From our Regular Correspondent.) 

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 30,1890. 
President Harrison has given his aid in a 

good cause by sending a special message to Con
gress urging the passage of the anti-lottery law 
propose~ in the bill which the House committee 
on Post-Offices has prepared at th~req uest of 
Postmaster General Wanamaker, who says the 
present law is utterly inadequl1~e to, stop the 
growing. lottery ·evil. . This bill. provides a pen
alty of not more than $500 fine,- and not 
more than one 'year's imprisonment, for sending 
through the mail letters containing money for 
lottery tickets, drawings of lotteries, circulars 
or newspapers containing lottery advertise
ments, and gives the Postmaster,General author
ity to detain any suspicious mail matter whether 
addressed directly to the lottery company, its 
known agents, or to third parties whom he has 
reason to suspect of acting as ~gents for lotteries. 
The committee in reporting this bill says : " In 
Washin~ton alone it is estimated that not less 
than 50,000 letters a1'e mailed each .month address
ed to the Louisiana Lottery Company, and in 
New Orleans it is five or ten times as much~ All 
of this matter is unmailable under ou.r present 
laws, but it goes without let or hindrance, be
cause under :existing statutes it seems to be im
possible to obtain proof of its character." And 
in concluding its report the committee further 
says" that Congress is willing to provide any 
remedy for the correction .of this evil within the 
letter. and. spirit of the Constitution will be 
treated herein as an accepted fact; and the com
mittee has therefore proceeded in it~ work with 
the view of providing' a law which it is believed 
will place within the reach of executive officers, 
and withi~ the jurisdiction of the <\9urts, every 
means thJJ.t can be adopted to crush out the 
baneful influences of these concerns, whether 
chartered by States or organized and pr<;>tected 
outside the laws." .' -- . 

bitionist, spoke in favor of the bill as an im-
provement upon the. present law, and besides 
that, he said that the united opposition of the 
hquor men to it was sufficient of itself to 
cause him to favor it. This last argument is 
heard very frequently among temperance peo-
ple. 

Miss Clara Barton, whose name is known 
wherever good deeds are cherished, is anxious 
to have the American National Association of 
the Red Cross chartered by Congress, and Sen
ator Sherman has, at her request, introduced 
a bill for that purpose. Should this bill become 
a law, and it probably will, it will be unlawful 
for any other association than the one by it in-
corporated to display the symbol of the Red 
Cross in any part of the country. The only ob
ject in having the association incorporated by 
Congress is to give ita legal status which it has 
not hith()rto,possessed, and the experience of its 
members has shown that it would increase its 
opportunities for doing good. The incorpora-
tors named in the bill are Clara Barton, George. 
Kennan, whose philanthropic lectures and liter-
ary work in behalf of Siberian prisoners have 
made him celebrated throughout the civilized 
world, and J. B. Hubbell, M. D., a gentleman 
who has for years b~en associated with Miss 
Barton in Red Cross work. 

• 

Texas, 

· proval of' minutes;adjournedbY'singingtheDox- . 
ol()gy.T~usehded, :what.-«asJ~tiB,a. very ple~8'~ 
ant andl~rqfitabl~ls~ssi6n.'i; we: "wish 'moi~eof dUl: 
·womeu:~~~,l~~~p~~'oiitj~b~,j~ih .. ~~iinpTa~hing 
an~ prepari~)Vd1:"k ,for ;~e: l\,IaElter. , "',~: 

. .' MBs~,L. ;O~Bt.JNXlNG.' 'Bef). Sec" . 

Few .p~ople· .a.~e aware of the extent of this 
lotte:ry; 'evil; ;right here in Washington it is es
tiIri~ted;':th~t!morethau $1,250,000 is spent an
ri.ually;~ith'th~sI6:ne,compa~y; and the fact has. 
j1l8t ! beenesullllish,ed inth~.Jrial . of. a poli~e 
lieutenantthat·.tbis.:company . has for years reg-

EAGLE LAKE.-We are still holding up God's 
holy truth to the world. We have been passing 
through the darkest clouds of calumny and preju
dice, but, thanks be to the true and living God, 
we are overcoming it all, and. the light of peace . 
and comfort from· the Lord Jesus Christ is be
ginning to rest down upon us. I am not able 
to preach much now, on account of sickness and 
the lack of means to travel, while the calls come 
pouring in from almost every side. I went to 
our A.ssociation, btl t after two ,days was taken 
violently sick, but the .Lord graciously raised 
me up again; and now my great anxiety is that 
the way may be opened whereby I may preach 
the gospel to the many about me who are asking 
for it. This is a large State with only a small 
band who are trying to hold up the banner of 
God's law, and proclaim the whole truth. The 
little church here is hope~ul. Pray for us that 
we may alLhold out faithfu~, and let our light 
so shine befo1."~ men that they m.ay. see qUI' good, 
works and glorify our Father 'wHich is in heaven. 
May God bless all ,the brotherhood. . '., .... 

. L. N. BROWN •. ' . 
JULY 21, 1890. 
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JflpTOI\ICAL~ f1IOq~APHICAL. 

sign of, remedying these radical defects. He a~' .the many' and ,c~mm,on proverbs' of the people'. 
knowledges that he is not the onl;}" one who has He sh<?ws the intensest df3votion to the ~Chris_ 
at.te~pted this task. No new theory of the sub- tianreligion; the t.eachingsof'whose.founder,as 

KENYON'S ENGLISH GRAMMAR. ject is offered, ·as its fundamental principles are well as those of ais.immedi.ate followers, he 
We hold in our hands an old copy of this well esta1;>lished. Any effort to_simplify the repeatedly presents in the b~iefest extracts. In 

work, whose soiled pages show that it has been study-to reduce it to "six easy lessons,"-., is fact, from no other work are so many ex~mples 
faithfully' usbel. The names of different owners U.topian, a humbug. 'He seeks to discover' the selected as from the Bible. " , 

. appear in several pl~ces, at tli!:f beginning arid natural,and hence a' si'mpler'modeof developi~g . Among the innovations of the Grammar,is 
the encl. Here are the--scrawlings of a child i~s different topics." On the· title pa.ge, he ex-' the reduction of ,ten parts ~f' speech to eight .. 
just learning to make the· capital letters. Some- -presses his governing plan as "Elements of En- The participle is treated as the participial mode' 
one has entered the solution of an algebraic glish Grammar, Analytical and Synthetical, ar- of the verb to which it belongs. To this but 
problem of two unknown quantities. Whosoever ranged in Progressi:ve Exercises." It seems little serious objection could be 'made. The 
pursued this study recited also in German, and tl,latthe most simple principles and construc- articles are classed with the adjectives, as mod
in the higher grammar class at 2.45 in the after- tions are found in, the first lessons;· and that a ifying nouns. Still t~e office they perform is 
noon.' ;'~n effusive, 'school.,.O'i1'1 has written new principle connected with those already ex- so special, as well as distinct from that of the 
"When'this you see think of Lissa." Next ar~ plained is intruduced in each successive lesson. adjective commonly so-called, that. the effort to 

, 'fiwo columns of figures, giving the prices of ar- It is aimed to have each exercise complete in it- displace them as a separate part of speech has 
ticles purchased, varying from 3 cents to 86. self, as is the case in geometry, which furnil?hed never succeeded~ for any length of time. In 
From a list of propositions for grammatical the model adopted. In Part First is an analysis anCIent la,nguages, in foreign ones, and in the 
~na.lysis is selected this: "The man of wisdom is of the simpler structures of the language, with . English, they hold their right to an indepelld_ 
the man of ye~rs;" and then follow the names its several parts of speech, and Its simple· sen- ent position. It was doubtless a mistake to 
'of th~ editors of the leading New York dailies tences classified. In Part Second is an ex plana- turn the attention mainly to the 'conjoining 
twenty-five years ago. Numerous check-marks tion of the peculiar variations of each part of fOX'matiot;lof the relative pronouns, calling them 
call attention to definitions and examples speech, with numerous exercises in analysis and conjunctive pronouns, instead of regarding 

,··:"·····""'···· .. ·"throughont"the .... 'Work; .. " .. ,,·How .. ··manY'''other '" text.;;· synthesis. . ~p·Pairt "ThiI:d is a recapitulation of them. chiefly as representing ant8cedent· sub-
. books in our villages and country-schools have the rules of agreement, construction, and punct- tan tives. Very few have ever accepted the 
inscribed therein a more expressive stanz:;a on a uation, with .. additional remarks and explana- theory that the class of words which embrace· 
similar theme than the following, addressed to tions. In Part Fourth is a very brief view of whoever and whichsoever are each a conjll.nc_ 
a lady class-mate by an affectionate girl:- the principal rules observed in writing poetry. tion, a noun, and a pronoun in the work it per-

,. When you are sitting all alone, It is not too much to say that this work was forms. The introduction of such terms as 
Reflecting on the past, the forerunner of others which have since fol- prepositive substantive modifier, for the prepo-

Remember YOQ. have still a friend, 
One that will forever last." lowed the plan above described, and, perhaps, by sition with its noun in the objective case, post-

The grammar contains328 pages, besides the improving upon it, have crowded it almost en- substantive, for the nominative case after two 
preface and index, and is 4i by 7~- inches in siz:;e. tirely out of the schools of tliis country. At the verbs and intransitive post-adjective, for an in
It was copyrighted in 1849, in the United States time of the publication of this grammar there finitive phrase containing an adjective, did not 

receive any general recognition by English 
Court for the Northern District of New York. seems to have arisen in various quarters, an un- scholars and teachers. These terms have passed 
It was stereotyped by E. G. Ohamplin and Oom- concerted movement in giving instruction in almost entirely out of use in the schools or 
pany, No.9 Spruce street, New York City, a our language to attend largely to the principles text-books. Perhaps the most ~alid criticism 
former office ·of the SABBA'.rH RECORDER. The and forms of its analysis. The writer of this which can be made against the work consists in 

t · l' 1 d th "1 f l' t' t h . the aversion to acc, ept the minute distinctions copy before us belongs to the eighth edition, a1' lC e 1a e prlVl ege 0 IS ening a t at tIme presented in the treatment of certain parts of 
aud was published in 1&58 by Erastus Darrow to the impressive lecture on this subject by an speech. The mind is swamped in its attempt 
aud Brother, Rochester, N. Y. The author was ingenious teacher, who doubtless suggested to to grasp .the ten classes of conjunctions, and to 
Prof. tV m. C. !{enyoll, A. M., then the principal Prof. Kenyon many of the ideas embodied In his note all their peculiar differances. The rhetoI'
of Alfred Academy, which is now the University book. Some will recall the interest which was ical figure of the trope, with its forty subdivis
at Alfred Centre, N; Y. The preface shows .that then excited in the teacheI·s' instItutes and the ions, is now altogether rejected by the latest 

authorities; so the present tendency among 
the writing of the work was completed the same high schools and academies in New York State popular book-makers is to notice only the morH 
year in which it was" entered according to act and elsewhere by the introduction of the different prominent characteristic distinctions in the dis
of Oongress in the Clerk's office of the District systems of diagraming English sentences. A few cussion of subjects to be studied in our public 
Court." Portions of the work in manuscript of them are still in vogue. Evidently this Dew schools and higher institutions of learning. 
were assigned to classes in the academy several departure added great zeal to the study, and 
terms before it was printed. aided materially the scholar to comprehend the 

The following reasons were given for the abstract and varied ideas expressed in it. 
appearance of the grammar. 1, The usual text- The author adheres to his plan most rigidly. 
books on this subject are, as a rule, deficient in Nothing is anticipated in the definitions or the 
the presentation of practical exercises, illustrat- discussions. The examples are most abundant, 
ing clearly and variously the principles stated largely original, and skillfully adapted to the 
in the different lessons; and exactly adapted to points to .be understood. Here and there lurks 

. - the wants of the young scholar. 2, Another de- in theory the sharpest sarcasm against the stu
fect in these books is bad arrangement. Fre- pidity or the mistakes of the compilers of other 
quently occur definitions which depend upon and generally received text-books on the same 
succeeding' ones for their explanation. Such a subject. There are many references to incidents 
method is likened to the demonstrations of the familiar to the people of the locality in which 
theoreins of geometry presented in a heteroge- Prof. Kenyon lived, and to the members of the 
neous, non-logical order. Here is found one of institution over which he presided. He· often 
the reasons why grammar is regarded as' dry, alludes to prominent events and personages in ~ 
difficult to be understood, and useless. 3, The the history of our country, and 'to. prevailing 
practice is condemned of discussing all the prin- political and religious sentiments of his day. 
ciples of. the study under the four general divis- His heart is in full sympathy with the struggle 
ions of Orthography, Etymology, Syntax, and to free the Negro hondmam, and 'he glorifies 
Prosody, before beginning "anything like an the spirit of aggressive industry in the N oi-th. 
extensive practical application of these princi-He anticipates the tardy coming and the slow 
pIes in analyzing and synthesing" sentences progress of the Temperance Reform. He has the 
which illustrate them.· . When "a youth has re- inbor~ American hatl'~d to the old-world tyran
peated nearly verbatim all the different parts of ny. He is more familiar with Roman than with 
speech witb"r their peculiar variations, all the Grecian literature.' .' He quotes f~'om celebrated 
rules of syntax with many of their explanatory· speeches of Ii'ish orators, extracts from 'which 
notes and ~xceptions, heis called upon to 'com:- are found in the school readers. " He has apro~ 
mence parsing!'t" . ' . !ound . admi,ration for 'Milton; and' -seldom:' uses 

The author c~mposed this work with the de- the lines of' Shak~speare.' . He la.ys' 'no t t8x' upOil 

THE DEVIL DOOMED. 
In a sermon by Dr.: 'N ewman Hall" at the 

Mildmay Oonference, he said: 
"The devil is to be judged entirely. The time 

is coming when that old serpent will be cast into 
the bottomless pit, and all sin and ~orrow shall 
be ended. and Ohrist, the victorious champion, 
shall reign King of kings and Lord of lords. 
Depend upon it. the devil is judged. His cause 
is a failure. It is uttermost·defeat. Are there 
any here who are his followers, on the side of 
the world, "lovers of pleasure rather than lovers 
of God?" Think a little what chance you have 
in the war against truth and justice,. against 
purity and God. Why, your leader is van
q uished. The prince of this world is conquered 
an,d doomed. Will you follow him to his doom ? 
Oh, may the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, not 
appeal to you in vl,tin! Cast off the allegiance 
of a leader who is judged. Do not be- doomed 
with him. Accept the love of,.Christ.· Yield 
to him, and yon will find that the Holy Spirit, 
who first convicts and makes you sad, will com
fort you and make you happy. We are en
gaged in a warfare which is not ended. The· 
hattIe ,is going. on. iu every land, and in every 
land. the prince of this world is being judged. 
Naked savages and hideous cannibals are, sur
rendering the in selves to 'Jesus' in· our time. 
·Old superstitions are giving way. before the'con
queringpower of; the:E?ayiour.j.:;Everywhere 
Ma~~.on, and. :M:arS,~n4-1Y ep,~" ~~4. Bacchus, 
. are beIng dethl'oned In hearts" where, the .Holy, 
Ghost convinces()trigbteougne~s·8.nd of judg-
ment.-,aliristian'S(icr~tary.";iI··" . 
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~ABBATH I\EfORM . 

OUR DENOMINATIONAL FUTURE. 
, . 

The following extract from a private letter 
sel'vesus the purpose of saying s9mething more 
upon ~ t~emeotvital interest. ' ... 

. Dem' Sir and Rrothm',-I ha'\Te been enjoying yqur 
a\:ticles in the last two or three HECORDERS, which con
tain mor~' personal sort of appeals to our own people up
on the Sabbath question. Do I seem to discover an 
alternative in your mind, ~hat If we do not come to our 
opportunity now, and hereafter, we ,must soon give up 
the fight and acknowledge ourselves defeated.? Isn't 
that the discouraging feature about this reform, that so 
far as getting the attention and observance of the 
Ch ristian world is concerned, it seems to be a lost or 
dead cause? 'Here we are over two' hundr;ed years old~ 
not ten thousand strong,and scarcely more than holding 
our oWl1. rrhe Seventh-dny Adventists also, a year or 
two back, only incereased some two hundred a year.' 

'. . 
Our faith in the truth concerning the Sabbath 

has not changed. But we do believe that c111-
minating influences will soon compel Seventh
day Baptists to new efforts and improved meth
ods, or, with, equal certainty, . to denominational 
'decline and ultimate extinction .. These conclu
sions are based on the fact that the whole ques
tion of the Sabbath is undergoing such a change 
in the public mind that we must feel its crush
ing' effect, unless we arise with sufficient power 
to repel the danger and gain positive advance 
for truth. Whosoever studies the field as a 
whole must see this. 

The lack of conscience on the part of the 
masses concerning the Sabbath, or worse still, 
the conviction on their part that there is nothing 
essentially~eligious, i. e., of biblical authority, 
connected with the Sabbath question, is an al
lnost insuperable barrier against the progress of 
truth. The conception of the Sabbath as held 
by Seventh-day Baptists is nothing, if it is not 
biblical and religious, authoritatively so. Such 
a view finds no place for fixing itself in the 
public opinions of to-day. It is like driving a 
post into a bog which has only a film of sod 
over a bed of. quick-sand. There is nothing to 
hold the foot of . the post. It is easy for us to 
make ltn argument based on the facts of Scrip
ture which will compel men to say, "Oh, cer
tainly, if there is any Sabbath according to the 
Bible, it is the seventh day of the week;" but, 
with happy self-satisfaction they add, "but you 
know the Sabbath was Jewish, and the law was 
abolished when Christ came, and we now live 
under the freedom of individual choice in all 

Il 

matters partaining to the Sabbath." For such 
souls Sinai has no voice, and Sabbath argu
ments are like rain drops on a roof of slate. 
Until something comes to dispel this no-Sabbath. 

yond living, and bearing some little part in the, If we say he did not know all that was needed 
generar Christian work of the world. for his church, until the latest hour of time, we 

question his divine perfections, and leave the 
As to Seventh~-day Adventists, no argument kingdom of the Christ'without an authoritative 

can be made for the future of the 'Sabbath ques- guide. The. church of God must go down the 
tion, as represented by them, except from their ages blundering on without a faithful word to 
peculiar standpoint. ~rom that point of.' view cheer and direct in the battle with sin and Satan. 
"Sabbath-k.eeping is a part of the system of Ad- But if he had the knowledge, ' and did not so 

adapt his communication of that knowledge to 
ventism. Afte,!" the failure in 1844 the progeni- the mental aud spiritual condition of man, that 
tors of' the . 8eventh::.day· Aa ventists .·learned of the earnest, honest,' prayerful student could 
the Sabbath through Seventh-day Baptists~ and learn therefrom duty, he clearly lacked iu,.good-
accepted it as one of the unfulfilled,points in ness. . . , 

S .' Weare glad that God has been pleased to 
the prophecies of the last days. .J~'J.?:US abbath- g~ve us an authoritative guide. . 
keeping became a part of a system whose niain . 'Ve are not left to mere human thoughts and, 
lines of influence, so far as attracting men to it, ~hings of man's invention in order tOkllOW what 
is the belief that Chr~st is soori to come; that we 'should believe and how we should live. rrhe 
whatever God's people do, must be done quick- church is the" body of Christ" and it is founded 
ly,· and, that God has. gr ... anted to . his chosen npon that which must endure. Its pdnciples, 

- ordinances and life are under the control of no 
people special and peculiar" gifts" by way of human power, but are es~ablished by an .un-
inspired leadership, to conduct them through changeable record. 
the perils of the closing years of this worl~l's As Baptists it is our glory that we appeal to 
history. this one Book. We know no Pope, no hierarchy, 

no combination of sol£-sehemill'g mon, who can, 
Out of such a faith has come the enthusiasm, by their blundering decrees, bind upon us bur-

and the desperate eagerness with which their dens grievous to be borne. 
work has .been pushed. ",Vhatever of real, or By this inspired Word of God we stand or 
apparent success has ,come to .... them,has.come .. fall. J 

along these lines; has come to their system as a How one can write thus, and not be a Sab
whole, of which system the Sabbath forms a bath-keeping Baptist, is more than we can com
subordinate part. If Christ comes in judgment prehend. Nothing can surpass the inconsist
soon J before the close of this century,) their ency of such Baptists. It were far bettei" not 
earlier hopes will be realized. If the world to proclaim one's self a Bible-loving and loyal 
continues, and history repeats itself as it has al- Baptist, than to do so, and then disobey the. 
ways done, the failure of the Advent movement commandment, and discard the example of 
will come, and the Sabbath-keeping, which is Christ and the apostles by refusing to keep 
now a part of it, will leave' little trace beyond the Sabbath. If Mr. Maple were to attempt 
the help it has rendered in agitating a great to defend the keeping of the Sunday, on Bap
truth. In saying this we neither criticise the tist, that is, according to the fore-going, on 
faith of Seventh-day Adventists, nor question Bible grounds, he would fall into a historical 
the genuineness of their Sabbath-keeping. But and exegetical gulf as impassible as that which 
a broad view of the field of Sabbath Reform sees separated Dives and Lazarus. In point of lOgIC 
in that movement little which will tell on the and in actual fact, there is nothing in the popu
last half of the next century, if the world con- lar theories of the day concerning the Sabbath 
tinues, as we believe it will. If ,the end comes question, which is so self-contradictory and so 
speedily, Adventism will be vindicated, and the well fitted to bring the loud protestations of 
doubting will be condemned. View the field as Christian men into disrepute, as the claims of 
we may, the conclusion is inevitable that the life . such men as Dr. Maple. 
of theSeveuth-day Baptist denomination can-
not continue to run on, as it has done for two 
centuries. past, slow growth, with practical iso
lation, cannot continue, while not slow decline 
will be certain unless we come to the front, for
tified by better methods, and strengthened more 
by that divine power which is given to those, 
who, called to great endeavor, fail not to meet 
new issues, ill the strength of the Most High. 

The editor of this department solicits corres
pondence on the question of our denominational 
future. 

WHY I AM A BAPTIST; 

BESIDES the joy that comes to us in submis
sion to God's will is the joy in the thought of 
reunion. If heaven is the goal of every true 
life, why need we mourn because our friends 
reach it first? We should r~joice that they are 
safely there. We cannot attain the greatest 
height of Christian character by walking 
through flowery paths, wh~re only summer 
breezes blow, birds sing, and perfumes fill the 

I air. 'Ve must sometimes climb the rugged 

element and create conscience, Sabbath reform BY J. C. MAPLE, D. D., IN OENTRAL BAPTIS'!'. 

mountain side. We must see the storm-cloud 
break over our hands, and feel the winter's wind 
upon our cheeks. We must cross the barren 
desert, or, it may be, pass through the floods. 
But in all these trials-in the heartaches, the 
disappointments, the unspeakable longings for 
sweet faces that have· gone, and in those deeper 
sorrows caused by the degradatio'n and ruin of' 
sin--there may be revealed in us a Christian 
character truly sublime. pur .own rich exper
ience will reach beyond oUI;sel ves.W e shall be 
witnesses of God's power to keep and cheer; and 
we shall be able to comfort others" by the com
fort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of . 
GOll "-'. Ex. 

cannot touch the mas~es. It avails nothing for When one is asked by Christia~ men, and ill.a 
us to say, " All this is very wrong and ought Christian spirit, to give a "reason for the hope 
not to be so." Thus it is, and we must face the that is..iu_him,'."- Iknpw of no good ground fOl; a 
fact. refusal. . :-.-. . 

As to Seventh-day Baptists, the greatest evil, lam a Baptist because by uS THE BIBLE IS 
. . . .. d THE ONE SUPREME AUTHORITY IN ALL MATTERS 

and the one which is fraught wlth posltlve anger OF TEACHING AND LIFE. We believe the word .of 
to their denomihationallife, is the fact that many the everliving God is' an all-sufficient guide. 
of th~m, we think the majority, ha-ye never yet This book, which is God-breathed, needs no ad-

'. rfsen'to the conception that our views of the ditions in the way of human traditions, in order 
Sabbath can prevail. . They look upon such a that believers in Christ may know what to teach 

t · d Ut' d t' 11' arid howio live. .. JESUS CHRIST is the true center of gravity; 
concep IOn, as reamy, oplan, an prac lca Y To deny that the l' nspl' red· Book l'S an all-suffi- 'd't' 1 th f f h 't an 1 IS on y as e orces 0 llmanI,y are 
impossible. The writer does not speak unad- ciant guide for the church .of the Lord .J esus in. . d h' th t' th .. b I A .1 pi vote . on lln a , ey are In a ance. nu 
visedly on this point .. He knows only too well all ages and under all circumstances Impugns the oscillations of humanity are perceptibly 

'. how many. times this idea -has been poured like the knowledge and goodness of its great Teacher. 
F 'f h 7 h ·t d to k .. shortening· as the time of t. he promised equili-cQld water on advanced movements in our efforts or I e "new w a we nee now In 01'-:-
del' to carryon the work he assigned to those brium draws. near.Wha,t no ~arthly force-

, to spread, I truth. ,Real, (>1':. apparent inconsist-. who believe hi his name, and.did notcommuni~ legislative, judicial;executive, aca:demic, resthetic . 
encies i:t;L ':personaL pra..¥$ice, are not. half, . so catet<f us the needed knowledge, he lacked the -has ever been able to accomphsh, or even call 
hinderingpn, ,our denominational work, ;as, is the,wisdoni and goodness that would have impelled accoPlplish, the PI"ince of Peace' is serenely 
lack ofCQnyiction; t~at ~w.e,have .. anymi88ion. ,be- hinito impart that inform~tioli.· .' achieving.-.Rev. Geo. Dana BoU'rdman, D. D. 
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PABBATH li.ECOf{DEFt. _ 
INSTRUCTIONS TO DELEGATES ABOUT. FARES. . of ' us were ayounggentt~nUt~ and-lady, the lat
Through the courtesy of the Central Traffic ter carrying ather side, supported by a strap 

Association, persons attending. the Seventh-day thrown over her shoulder, a small leathern case· 
EDiTOB. Baptist .A:nniversaries, to be held at Salem, 'Y .. which. doubtless contained a Kodak camera, all .-;~.L...A. PLATTS, D. D., 

COBBESl'ONB-ING EDITORS. 

Ib:v. A. E. MAIN, Sisco, Fla., Missions. . ... 
Va., commencing Aug,?,st 20th and continuing loaded and primed. for the taking of instantan- . 
to Aug. 25th, inclusiver~ill be granted a reduc- eous views whenever thefairma\den might 

MARY F. BAILEY,'Milton, Wis.,Woman's Work. tion in tl?-eir return railroad fare only, under the' choose to.·take them.' As the party approached 
T. R. WILLIAMS,D. D .. Alfred Centre, N. Y., Sabbath School.. following cii.-cumstan~es and conditi~ns, : the o£qceof, the'Sergeant ip. 'charg~, past which' 
w. C. WHITFOBD, D. b., Milton. Wis., lfistory and BiogrnI>h~. 11' """'t ' . . . d 't . th t' ffi 

. 1st. Eachpe'rsonmustpurchase(not inorethall three a .. VISI orswere requll~e " 0 go, a· 0 cer . A. H. LEWIS, D~ D., Plainield. ;N. J., Sabbath Reform. . . '. 1 .. I.. . 

HEV. W. C. DALAND, Leonardsville, N. Y., Young People's days prior to the date of the meeting, nor ,later than qUIet y stepped forward and politely relieved 
Work. three days after the commencement of the meeting,) a' the young lady of the- case. She, of course, in-. 

first-class ticket (either unlimited· or limited,) to the dignantly proteste.d 'that the case was hers,· and 
JNO. P. MOSHER, Business Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y. place of meeting, for which he Will pay the regul~r tarIff 
=====;:====:::;:=:==========--=.:::=-=-=.::=._==-= fare, and upon request the ticket agent wilUssueto him that he had no right to--'~-it from her. The 

"r.rHOUGH to-day may not fulfill a certificate of such purchase, properly filled up and .officer replied that he d.id Jlot at all qu~stion 
All thy hopes, have patience still; h . . . 
~"or perchance to-morrow's sun signed by said ticket agent. . er ownership oftheiinstrument, nor did he 
Sees thy happier days begun." 2d. If through tickets cannot' be procured at the doubt that she was very choice of it, and the.t,(;)-

starting point, the person will purchase to the nearest fore he would prom~se her to take the very besOt 
point where such through tickets can be obtained, and 

THE Corresponding Secretary of the Confer- there repurchase Jthrough to place of meeting, request- ·ofcare of it until she should be ready to leave 
ence, Rev. T. R. Williams, Alfred Centre, N. Y., ing a certificate properly filled out by the agent at the the fort, when he would restore it to her; and 
uesires uls to request those who have not yet sent point where repurchase is made. ,.suiting the action to' the word he placed the 
him their church or Sabbath-school reports, to 3d. r.rickets for the return journey will be sold by the precious case in a strong closet, locked the door, . 
do so at once, as it is very important that his ticket agents at the place of· meeting at one-third the and put the key in his pocket. The young 

highest limited fare, only to those holding certificates, 1 d' . 
reports be made up in advance of the meeting. signed by the ticket agent at point where through ticket a y,-we."admired her mettle,-drew herself up 

. to the place of meeting was purchased, and counter- < to her highest height, and demanded an expla-
••••••••• "L ••••••••••••••• " .............. " .. _ .. ,~.g~4:.!~.!.~.Q"."Qt .. "tQ~", .. E~~E~.I;Y ....... ~l1.~!.~<?~.~.!~_.,.<?t .... 9..~~· .. " .,~~~~~~~.R"i .. ~,~.~"~.~.~~.~,~,~El".?E .. ~!~E~,,,?~,,.~!?:~,,?.~.~~~~~,~~~L~.~E~,~:: .. < "~~.~.~.~R:.'''?~ ... ".E,~.~~ ..... ~_~,~~~~:t . ..PE<??~.~~.!!l:g:~ .. "" ... "~.~.~.,,,~.~~: ... ,,."'.,, ........... , ........... . 

common English Bible, a recent writer truth- fying that th~ holder has been in attendance upon the geant proceeded to,say that the government, for 
fully says: "There was a time when English convention. reasons of its own, did not wish to have pictures 
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. . " 4th. It IS absolutely nec~ssary that a certificate be f h f f . ." 
lIterature depended solely on thIS well of En- d't' d' t t'h t f 11 f h b 'd f .o t e ort or any 0 . Its parts scattered promIS-., . procure ,as 1 m lCa es a u are as een pal or '. 
ghsh undefiled, when men had only the, BIble the going journey, and that the person is therefore en- cuously about the country, and to prevent thIS 
to look to for figures of speech, for poetic image- titled to the excursion fare returnmg. It will also de- from being done he had been ordered to take 
ry, for a transcript of all emotion of which the termine the route via which theticket for return journey charge of all apparatus for photographing, etc., 
human mind could find expression. And that should be sold, and without it no reduction will be while on the premises. "Well" replied the 

. . S S made as the rule of the Association is that "No refund 1 dId' h ' was the perIod that produced penseI', hakes- f f' b t d b f f '1 f th t' young a y," on t see w at harm there could 
. 0 are can e expec e ecause 0 a1 ure 0 e par 1es . . 

peare, and. John MIlton. Even a newspaper to obtain uertificates." be In lettIng me have my camera so long as I 
writer, reporter, or editor need not hesitate to 5th. Tickets for return journey will be furnished only don't use it." "Harm, Miss? Harm?" echoed 
study the source from which these masters drew on certificates procured notmore than three days before the Sergeant, "the government issues its orders 
so freely." themeetmg assembles, nor later than three days after and I obey them." That settled the contro-

____ . ___ . ______ . __ ._____ the commencement of the meeting, and will be available 
BLANK certificates of appointment as dele- for eontinuouspassageonlYi no stop over privileges being 

allowed on tickets sold at less than full fares. Certifi

versy. 

How much of real, sound teaching that sen
tence conveys! " The government issues orders 
and I obey them." 

gate to the Conference have been prepared and 
forwarded to pastors or clerks of the churches, 
according to the order of the Conference. . Will 
those receiving them kindly attend to their 
proper distribution, at the earliest possible day? 
Each delegate to the Conference. should have 
one of these certificates duly filled out and 
signed by the pastor or clerk. Delegates re
ceiving such certificates should send them by 
mail to the Secretary, L. A. Platts, at Salem, 
W. Va., or hand them to him at or before the 
opening of the session. 

------_. __ ._ .... ---

Ouu readers will remember that early in the 
year we published. a series of articles by the 
Rev. H. B. Maurer ,on" Tests of Truth." It was 
the intention of the writer of these articles to 
have them reprinted at once in tract form, but 
his absence from home for some time, and several 
other causes combined to delay the execution of 
that purpose. He has again taken up the plan, 
and in another column of . this paper will be 
found an" Ip,.troduction" to that series of pa
pers; written by the Rev. Dr.' Hiscox, of Mt. 
'Vernon, N. Y., a clergyman of the Baptist Church 
and friend of Mr. Maurer. It will be read with 
interest. 

THE efforts which some of our brethren are 
making to do their part in making up the sum 

. needed by our Societies to close up the year 
with bills paid, is truly refreshing. One brother, 
for example, in making a liberal contribution. tQ 
both societies, remarked that he had borrowed 

< 

the money to do it, as he could not collect what 
was due in time to meet this d~mand. That is 
treating the matter in a business like way. If 
more of uS would deal with this matter as we 
would with ou~ OWll buSirl.ess, if'would be better 
nii around.' By ,the way, why isn't it ourbusi-

. hl:!S8 ?, 

cates will not be honored unless presented within th1'ee 
days after the date of the adjournment of the conven
tion. 

6th. r.ricket agents will be instructed that' excursion 
fares will not be available unless the holders of certifi
uates are properly identified, as above described, by the 
secretary or clerk, on the certificate, which identifi
cation includes the statement that fifty or more persons, 
who have purchased full fare tickets for the going pas
sage, and hold properly receipted certificates, have been 
in attendance at the meeting. 

The certificates are not transferable, and the signature 
aflixed at the starting point, compared with' the signa
ture to the receipt, will enable the ticket agent to detect 
any attempted transfer. 

Please read carefully the above instructions, be 
particular to have the certificates properly filled and 
uertitied by the railroad agent from whom you purchase 
your going ticket to the place of meeting, as the reduc
tIOn on return will apply only to the point at which such 
through ticket was purchased. 

These regulations apply to territory bounded 
by Chi0ago, Burlington (Ia), St. Louis, Cairo, 
Cincinnati, Pittsburg, and the lakes. Similar 
regulations apply to the territory of the Trunk 
Line Association, east of the points above 
named, and west of New York City. We believe 
. also that arrangements similar to the above have 
been made for points west of . Chicago, and for 
points south of Cairo and the Ohio River. 

'~I OBEY .. THEM,'; 

L In the first place, it was right. The fort 
and all its appointments and belongings. was the 
property of the government; it was an act of 
courtesy, of favor, on the part of the govern
ment, that visitors were permitted. to enter the 
premises at all; and certainly it was right that 
it should make whatever rules seemed necessary 
for the proper protection of the property. For 
the giving of these rules it might give reasons, 
or it might not, at its own pleasure. If it was 
right for the government to issue orders respect
ing its own property, it was right that its own 
agents .should render strict and absolute obe
dience to those orders; and it was right that all 
who chose to visit the premises where such 
orders were in force, should make their visit 
subject to those orders, and do it willingly or 
withdraw from the premises. 

2.' I t was a privilege to the visitor to come 
under the rules of the place for the time being, 
and should have been accounted a pleasure to' 
obey them. By so doing the visitor was per-

. mitted to look upon walls made famous in the 
history of our country, stretching down from 
the days of the Spanish possession of Florida to 
the imprisonment of the Indian chief Gerone
mo and his band a half dozen years ago. Going 

The duty and the spirit of simple and direct upon the walls he could look out upon' the 
oJ:>edience to rightful authority was beautifully strange city, on the one side, made up of a most 
illustrated by an incident to which we were re- striking combination :ofthe quaint, ,simple, old, ' 
cently a witness. It was jn the old Spanish fort Spa.nish architecture, with the most elaborate 
in St. Augustine, . Fla. , now, of course, in the and costly, 88 well as the most beautiful display 
hands of the United States government. Posted of ornate and substantial architecture of :mod
conspicuously over and about the entrance was ern:times;J or looking;i'n the', ·opposite direction 
a. sign w l;1,ich ran,something like this: "No views he icould 'view·the!lIlajestic :Atlantic; tossing \ hj8 : 
of this fort, . or any part or .parts of·it,.can·be, whitecapsupon:the!]ong,' sandybeacbrentirely! 
takenwitlhout special: order ;' or,] permission· of· indifferent 88' ~·tow hether ;.thepigmie$~!()tl . :the" ," 
the War Department.u Passing':in'; j1iSt8he~d: distantfortrare.watching: for' the:·:oolJring of an 
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enemyorfortlie welcome sight of aHe~t of re
lief supplies, or whether they are 'simply alot of 
visitors, sight-seeing .. Or) again ,descending to 
the interior,he might ,crawl into the dungeon, 
with stifling darkness that may be felt, and 

ently adapting the words of. the old Sergeant at there. is no scriptural' authority for a' ch~nge 
the fort; he can say, with abounding joy, "God of' the Sabbath from the seventh to the first day 
issues his commands and I obey them."-There-of the week. If Sundayis-to be regarded as a 
can be no better evidence ihanthis ofa ren{{.wed Sabbath, instead of Saturday, it must be justi~ 
and sanctified heart. fied on other grounds. The same authority 

which appoints a positive institution alone has I£uere, imagining thet~les of horror which those 
. awful walls might tell, had they voices"he would 
probably thank the powerl?Y whosegrace.he is 
making this visit, thathi:dsa free man,entitl~d, 

. in his own right, to as large aahare of the glo-' 
rious sunshine and free air as the president him
self: The:re are scores of other things he might 
see, ,which we have neither thepo'Yer nor .the 
occasion here to describe,' and which would af
ford him a day of indescribable pleasuore, and 
fill all his after life with pleasant recollections. 
And all this pleasure he enjoys on the simple 
condition that he conform to the- simple and 
easy requirements made by the government· for 
the proper regulation of such visits. The man 
who could deliberateiy rebel against such regu
lations would be a rebel indeed. Obedience 
should be a pleasure. 

TESTS OF·,TRUTH. 

Introduction~ 

. No more noble ambition can posse.ss the mind, 
no more· worthy pursuit can command the en
ergies of one's lif~, than the search for truth. 
Its value is above rubies, and those who desire 
the best should dig 'for it as for hid treasures. 
With its attainment, none can be PQor in mind, 
or hea1:t, or character; without it, none can be 
rich. And this is true on however broad an 
area it may find its application; not only in the 
realm of religion and morals, but also as ap
plied to matters of science, art, literature Or 
government. In all the walks and pursuits of 
life, the false and the true stand confro-Lting 
and opposing each other. The false is the more 
obtrusive, at first sight perhaps the more at-

the right to abrogate or change that institution . 
It is reasonably cl~ar that the apostles and Jew
.isp. disciples did not understand the Babba th to 
have been either abrogated or 'changed . 

3. The principle of obedience is in nowise de- tractive, the more easily attained, and falls in 
""''''pendent.llponpossible .reasonsforthe.specific, ... "the.more .. readily with the perverse tendencies 

comma!lds or orders which may be issued. ~f human nature. But the true alone endures. 
There were no doubt excellent reasons in the It is the solid rock on which alone one can 
mind of the government why pictures of the fort safely build. 
should not be taken and . scattered without But what and where is the standard of truth '1 
authority over the country; there were, . doubt- How shall we know where to search for it 
less, equally good reasons for other regulations and when. we have found it? There must 
to which agents of the government, as well as be somewhere an absolute standard by which 
visitors, were required to conform; but none of to recognize and measure the treasure of 
these appeared on the surface. For equally our search. Every man cannot possess in 
good and sufficient reasons, no doubt, the gov- his own conscience or in his conscientiousness 
Gl'lllnent had chosen to withhold all reasons for this absolute standard, for then there would be 
its lnandates, and to issue its orders on the as many standards as there are men. Neither 
Rtrength of its own. inhei'ent right, or authority; can the opinions or the decrees of any company 
its agent recognized this right of the government 01' number of men constitute that ultimate and 
to command~ and unquestioningly obeyed;aud in unfailing standard, either for religion, science 
l~is position as "a man under authority" required or art, for then some other and equally compe
the same obedience on the part of those who, tent and trustworthy company of men would 
£01' the time being, came under him, and on the formulate some other, and rival siandard, claim
Bame inherent right to command. "The govern- ing supremacy and demanding credence. What 
llleut issues its orders and I obey them;" he ever may be said as to the absolute standard of 
might have added, "and so must you." truth in other departments, within the realm of 
, Thes~ principles are equally applicable to us religious faith and practice, the Bible, as con

in our relations to God and his moral govern- stituting a divine revelation to men, must be 
ment No command of God was ever issued accepted as that ultimate and'absolute standard 
that was not right. It is right, not simply be- by which human character is to be valued, by 
cause God has the ,. right to issue ~rders in his which human opinions in matters of morals and 
own government, but right because it is morally religion are to be measured, and by which all 
impossible 'for him to issue an unrighteous or human conduct is finally to be judged. 
unjust order. Since God's comin&llds. are thus The' writer of the following .pages gives 
always right it is always right that his subjects abu~dant evidence that he is an' honest seeker 
should obey him; and always wrong to disobey after truth; and also that he will welcome truth 
him. Since God's government is over reasonable wherever found, whether within or outside -of 
creatures, he has chosen, in many instances, 'to church standards. His readers will honor him 
give plain 'and ample reasons for his command- for his manifest desire to be right and give un
ments, but this in no way enhances their author- biased consideration to his" Tests of Truth." 
ity. We may. be thankful for the love that In these pages a parallel is traced between the 
luakes known the reasons for 'God's will con- controverted subjects of baptism and the Sab
cerning us in many things, and equally thank- bath, and eight tests are applied to demonstrate 
£u1 for the love which withholds the reasons which of the opposing.views, first of baptism, 
when, in the divine wifildom, it is best that we and then of the Sabbath question, is correct. 
should not know' them; but our duty to obey As on!3 of these tests shows, scholarship has 
is neither greater nor less in the one case than decided the question of baptism.. As to the 
in the o-ther. Again, the same principle which Sabbath question there is less agreemen~ among 
makes it impossible for God to issue anything scholars. Even among Sunday observers there 
but a ~ight command, makes prompt and cheer- is very Fttle agreement as to the reasons for 
ulobedience the 0 nly way to the highest pos- Sunday-observance. Generally the one as
sible good, of thE} subject; and so. obedience signed is the resurrection of Christ. But we 
should he the highest joyo£:'the subje~t. "Lo, have no proof that Christ did arise on the first 
I come (in thevolume;of :the book itoiswritten day of the week.· When, on that day, early 
o£me,)to.do,thy.will,{);,Qod.l;': :This language;::' ,while.' it was yet:dark, the disciples reached the 
ascribedby:the,sacredwritet,to th~.::wen beloved tomb,l'tpeyfound it empty; he had already 
Son of··tQ~,;F.ather,; expresses,the:supljemestat- arisen;· whc.:hwno one knows.' One thing may 
titudeof:'do~,whieh the"iloyal,lovingsubject'of be accepted as settled,.: taking the New.,Testa·;,;; 
God's' ~01'81gpy~rnment'can occupy •. ' Rever- meIitasour,guide-.'andwe 'have no other,-'· 

But let the reader peruse these Tests of Truth 
with a candid judgment and deriyefrom them 
all the benefit they are capable of bestowing. 

, , . E. r:(1. H1SCOX •. ' 

MOUN'l' VERNON, N. Y., July 24, 1890. 

A PRACTICAL RESPONSE. 
A few weeks ago, at the close of his sermon, 

our pastor very kindly told us of the needs and 
.indebtedness of our Missionary and Tract So
cieties, and appealed to us as individual mem
bers of the denomination to help bear the 
burden that was resting upon the Societies. At 
the close of the service a sister came, with tears' 
in her eyes and two dollars in her hand, and 
said :"1 have made up my milld,here are two 
dollars; and I have four children and they shall 
each give their dollar to help lift this indebted
ness." It was with a heart filled with thankful
ness to Almighty God for one willing heart, 
that we received the money. Since that we 
have received the other four dollars. It cannot 
but be that God will bless this sister. And it 
seems to us that rf all our pastors would interest 
themselves in this matter, and thus interest their 
people, that it would not be very long before 
our Societies would be out of debt, and could put 
more workers into the field, instead of taking 
them out of it. 

Brethren and sisters are we true to the faith 
we hold? Can we justify ourselves if we let 
the cause of God languish while we are making 
no effort to sustain it 'I It must be certainly 
embarrassing for the Treasurer to have to re
port our indebtedness each year. Ought we 
not, as Seventh-day Baptists, to have a denomi
national pride in this matter? Supposing we 
deny ourselves some things that we do not really 
nee<l but think we must have; would it be any 
more than our Saviour has done for us? The 
respective Boards of our Societies are making 
as wise a disposition of the means entrusted to 
them as it is pOSSIble for fallible men to do; but 
they can do nothing unless they have the where
with to do, and this must be furnished by the 
churches of our denomination. 

Will not our brethren and sisters hear the 
calls and respond prom ptly as the Lord has 
prospered them ? ROCKVILLE. 

NOTICE TO CHURCHES, ETC. 
A circular letter has been sent to the pastor, 

or some other officer, of each of the churches 
of the denomination, requesting the names of 
all persons expecting to be in attendance at 
the Seventh-day Baptist General Conference, 

. . . , 
to be held_with the church of Salem, W. Va., 
Aug. 20-25, to be forwarded to the committee 
immediately, that suitable arra!l;gements maybe 
made for their entertainment. It is hoped that all 
persons receiving such a request will give it im
mediate attention, andreportas early as possible. 
All persons living isolated from any of our 
churches and . intending" to attend the. Confel'
ence,will greatlyoblige the committee by notify
ing the chairman of the. fact as early as possi
ble. Also any pel'sons in our home churches 
(in the South-Eastern Association), who desire 
special .arrangements to lbemade for their, en
tertainment at .the Op;n.f~renc~ will.please report, 
at on~e to. ..' , .... B .. C .. D AYJS,' .. 
, . . ..., ·~OhCtirmanaottimittee.· 

JANE ~EWj:W. Va. 

. ~, .... 
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the same time, joyously.. T believe that lifeis a It is plain that such~. system gave almost a 
serious ~atterfor young, people as well as old.' lute power ,to the ~rown.W.4ethel' the king 
Now at the commence~~nt of .JLctiv~ life, with tually becan;le a ~pot.or not depended 

DON'T be diA~ontented. Don't grumble' at ~ll the advantages anaoppodunities oiyout}:I.,it whollY,uponhimself. If, joined to military-abl " 
Providence. You cannot aJter your circum- behoov~s us to watch carefully to see' that we itieswhich could;keep down h~s enemies a 
stan~es very much, arid if you ~ould you prob:., 'are in the right way .. In our youth we are not. he possessed the power of balancing . his 
a~ly 'wouldn't better them to any extent. And onlypreparirig for middle ag~ and old age, b~lt nobles so as to induce them tQ favor all his 
if you are unhappy, it is, in nine cases-out of weare also laying the foundations 9f character· signs athome,hre was able to hola a sway 
ten, due more to yourself than to circumstances .. which are to endure through all eternity. his subjects aE?a.bsolute as that of. a:p.y E 
You aTe too apt to fancy that if things were But, as I have saiel,' we need not be solemn, 'potentate. But were he to fail in this, he 
only different youwoull1 be happiel;. It is not for we have a friend, Jesus Christ; who IS ready be the wisest of rulers, with the greatest 
likely.' to help us'in eyei'y difficulty, ·who will give us for the welfare of his subjects as a whole, and 

all the strength we ask, and who loves us more would avail him nothing. A king had to 
than any -earthly friend ean love us. If we strong in those days. Were he nev~r so 
cOlnmit oursou]s to his keeping we may be and wise he would lose his thl'one unless'lle 

ON the other hand, don't' be too . contented; 
DDn't be so contented that YDU will stagnate 01' 

rust. DDn't be so satisiied that you will have 
no motive towanl progress or improvement, to
wanl advancement in your condition, material, 
intellectual, moral, or spiritual. Don't' get the 
notion that you are wholly the victim dicir
cum stances. In shDrt, endeavDr to have that 
spirit of serene eontent which is still cgmpatible 
with an earnest and lofty striving after what is 

certain that they will not be lost. command the other qualities. 
In some ways our Christian lives can be com- It was not until John signed the Great 0 

pared to bur sohoollives. We .have lessons to tel' at Runnymede in 1215 that a pa J.J.·.ClIJ.J.JLOll. 

learn if we would' make prDgress. Now and in any real sense oithe word, could be said 
then a test comes, and if we endure the test and exist in England, andi~ was many years' 
prevail in the struggle to maintain our Christian this before it assumed anything like the 
standing" then we are making upward steps it bears at present. But with the signing Df 
therein, just as in school sllccessfully performed great paper, althDugh prepared by the nobles 
tasks carry us farther in our course. In schoDI their own benefit; began the real' 

better,nDbler, aJ}cl holier. 
f, ' ... , •••••• ,., .• """'''-''''' __ ~'-''~ """'"'''''''' '"'''''' 

COMMENCEMENT. 

.. --not .. all··the .. ~ays ... are .. bright, ..... some.times ..... ..th~L .. Q.£..E1J,gU.§h ... p.~QPh:.~,~.~. ~hole. The charter 
clouds arise. Troubles meet us and it seems as some privileges to me~··'d~-.. su~7~' .. and" .. ·a's··8ooii .. 
though we never cDuld finish the work, and be vassals acquired rights apart fr;m those of 
graduated. But we have found that it has re- lord, they came to have at least a smalLvoice 
sultedall right for him who patiently perseveres. their own government. 

BY E. E. W HIT]l'ORD. 

Not lnany weeks ago almost all of us young 
people were interested in the exercises of a week 
called Commencement. To many Df us this 
seemed the most important week of our lives up 
to this pDin t, for to such it meant a termina t,ion 
Df life as a pllpil, and a beginning Df more active 
duties. To Dthers it is interesting, because of 
our association as teachers and personal friends 
of those that are taking this important step in 
the beginning of life. Oommencement! I can 
remember that when I was graduated from the 
old Academy that I thought it very strange that 
it was called by that name. I felt much like 
one who had reached the end of a race; and to 
my short-sighted and untutored vision it seemed 
as though nothing further was to be obtained. 
I suppose we all, as we pass this stage, have 
somewhat of this feeling. It is natural, and if 
we have done our school work well, it is right 
that we should 10Dk back with certain pl'ide and 
satisfactiDn upon the progress that we have 
attained by the force of hard work and persist
ent applicatiDn. But we make a mistake if we 
think graduation is an end. Commencement 
was first so named because formerly such Anni
versary Exercil3es were held at the opening of 
the school year instead or at its close. But this 
derivatiDn has almost passed out of remem
brance. Though Commencement comes now at 
the end of the school year, this is almost the 
only sense in which it can be called an enu. It 
should mean to. us all a beginning, a . renewal, 
fresh and active struggle with life. 

We must not sink back and, rest upon the 
laurels and honors which we have won in the 
past. If we stDod high in our class,that is to 
our credit; but not that alone will make us suc
oess£l11 in the future. Many a Dne whp seemed 
duller as a pupil may Dutrank us as a teacher 01· 

business man. We must make new effDrts if we 
would succeed. 

The practical question which we now can ask 
Dursel ves, as we look back over the few weeks 
or few. ye~rs since our Commencement is : Have' 
I really commenced? . Has the time been spent 
prDfitably?' Have I seized all the 'Dpportunities 

. which have presented themselves to me towards 
the advancement too. grand and perfect suc
cess? 

Thesequestiollsshould at least make us·seri. 
ous, tl1otlghtheY,.need not make us sDlemn:. I 
see'no~inconsistencY.:::-in living . seriously j and .. at 

. , 

........... _.~.,J:-.. .,~. ~. ~ __ .~ ...... ,,:c'-'" 

So in our Christian lives, if the way at times It took the kings a long while to see that 
does seem gloomy, we must put Dur trust in our change had taken place, and they broke the -n., •. ~~1 

Heavenly Father, and cDuragp-ously press ise qf the Charter again, and again in their 
forward until the final day when earthly lessDns tempts to establish their old despDtic sway. 
and trials and struggles will all be forgotten, ward the Third was the first king who trea 
and that bright Oommencement day shall dawn the Parliament with any real respect, and he 
when we shall awake in His liken'ess and really tIe guessed that in doing so he was prepari 
begin to live. the events which should take the crown from h 

TWELVE LINKS IN ENGLISH HISTORY. 
IV. 

THJ<:: Rl';D HOSE AND TIll" WHI'l'E. 

grandson; for when Richard the Second 
himself utterly incompetent to rule England, 
Parliament ratified the. claim Df Henry 
Fourth, who thus without bloodshed acq . 

There is no more interesting transition to be the throne to which he had no legal right. 
found in history than that between the feudal- Lancastrian kings wen knew the tenure 
ism 'of the middle ages in England and the form which they held the crown, and they 
of government which, thDugh it began in the fif- tinued to treat the Parliament in a way 
teenth century, may well be called modern, since couJd not but tend to the strengthening of 
already at that time had appeared the germs -of body. As the commoners advanced in ".,.""",,1 

all that Great Britain is tD-day. Down to the the feudal system. inevitably declined, for 
fourteenth century the people of England had could be upheld only by the absDlute cDntrol 
practically nothing to. say in regard' as to how each noble over' all in his own territory. 
they should be governed. the decisive end to feudalism cl,tme with the 

It is custDmary to look back upon the old cession Df Henry the Seventh to. the 
Saxon days as a time of liberty which was fol- throne. . 
lowed by a periDd of subjection under the Nor- In the thirty years preceding his reign 
mans, but if we read carefully we shall see that land was one bloody. battle-field in which 
the Ii berty and the su bj ection were alike felt only castrian and YOI' kis t con tended for the sup 
by the nobles among the Saxons. The WUena- acy. Both the red and white rose were 
gemot contained representatives from the nobler dyed many times in the. crimson tide 
classes of sQciety alone. The common people flowed from the veins Df 'the noblest in the 
had no vDice therein, and it may be truly said For this was essentially a contest of th~ 
that it made but little difference to them when racy. 
a Norman king took the place of a Saxon one. During all these bloody years it is said 
Under the Normans serfdDm appears more ~ngland really grew in prosperity. Agricul 
plainly simply because it had become so. thor- was neglected because the lords called the 
oughly systematized. The feudal system gave to arms, but in the two and a half centuries
everything to the king. He divided the land Charter Oak lDoked down upon that scene 
among his great nobles;. they, in turn, parted Runnymede there had gro'\Vu up a class 
with portiDns of it to their vassals, who were. was not in serfdo~~ and m~ny Df these held ,,,,null 

dependent upDn them, andthus England formed selves steadilyaloof frDmthe fray, and nr()~AIA(j 
one great army, each cDmpany presided over by ed to. lay thefDundatiol?s of ,the ordinary, 
its Dwn lord, but all subject to a call from the mon sense ~ngland of to-day. ' 
throne at any time. . While, Edward the Fpurth and his 

The Saxon farmers who were left out under were pursuing their eneI,llies with relentless 
this arrangement of· thingssDonfound that the and Margaret, undaunted. by many defeats, 
wis.est course was to· place themselves uuder the gathering force after force to set her poor 
prDtection of the. nearest great nDble, if they becile.huspandupon1thethrone, thete 
wished to preserve their lands from viDlence,so men in, England : who walie .making 'money, 
t'P-at they gradually became 8 part of the samesys~" wel!e,building"up '. a "~ysteJllol; CDmmerce, 

. te~, although neverceasing,to,~rotest,againatit., wer,e;maki~gi,use otihe;priutingpress,; ·r.,,"Ll_ 
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contriving organization among the different models made from wood by the pupils, has taken a ciety. rrhe national wealth goes into the g.round. If we 
trades. " The old nobility was nearly all sacri- name from its adopted country-slojd, meaning dextrous, could only: manage to bury it without having it pass 
Hced in the wars~ of the Rosea., and when War- and from the same root as our word sleight. (Slojd'is thitherwardl,n the form of a poisonous liquid through 

pronounced nearly as if, spelled slade, except that the the inflamed bodies of our neighbors and friends. happy 
wick laid down his'brave life at Barnet the feudal vowel, lIke the German 0, is divided in sound between should we b~.' The more thoroughly we can instruct 
s'ystem became extinct.' The sturdy middle class - long a and long 0.) The claims made fol' Slojd are simi- the young concerning this dominating' evil, the better 
of the Englishpeople nowhadsomethingto say lar to those for other kinds of manual labor in connec- it will be for them and for the world.-J. G. Holland. 
for themselves, and they said that Henry Tudor tion with mental 'vork,. excepttbat it does not profess.to_A r.f1RuE STORY.-" Papa, will you please give me 

h I
, b . l'd b 'h . teach a'trade. It is adapted to the benetitof all, what- fifty cents for my spring' hat? ...Most all of the acauenlY 

S ou d eKing of Eng an not ecause. e was ~,' . ", " .ev~r their future occupation or business maY,pe. 'Pri- girlsbave them."·"No May I cannot spare the money." 
a . !rood man, not· because he was a brave"mon- "1 "t" b' 't' t the' h' 'ys'c'al"d 1 t~ '!,. '-' many I so Jec IS 0 secure pl' ,e,:e opmen'"l'heabove request was persUasively made by a sixteen-
arch, but simply because he would rule England so often painfully lacking in students; but it a1s'o' culti- year-old maiden, as she was preparing for school one fine 
for its best interests as a whole, as it had not ,vates" general dexterity, found useful in every vocation, spring morning. ,rphe refusal came from the parent in a 
been~i1iled by th~ Plantagenet who had perished develops the perceptive faculties; ingenuity of construc- curt, indiffenent tpne. The'-disappointed girl went to 

B 
~ h H h' If h tion, concentrated attention, love of exactness, and ar- school. The fatherstarted for his place of l·usill,ess. ~ 

at ~ oswort " As enry seats Imse 'upon t e ,U " tistic taste." The exercises are "pleasing so as to inter- On his way thither he_ met a friend, and being a "hail 
throne, we say good-bye to all that glory and valor t th '1 . d t . 'the arl' S' f '1 , es e pUpi ; varle so as 0 exerCIse v ou acu - ,fellow, well met," he invited him' in to MacL.'s for a 
which has surrounded the English sovereigns ties; and graded so that the pupil may,. with the mere drink. As usual, there were others thel:e, and the man 
for five centuries; but we can well afford the fare- guidance ot t,h~ teacher, pass from the first and sim- that could not spare

i 

his daughter fifty cents for' a hat, 
well, for we are entering upon the constitutional plest to the last and most ditlicult." r.f1he systerh, being treated the crowd. Whenauout to leave MacL.'s he 

. f G B" .. confined to work. in wood, requires less convenif\nces in. laid down a half~dollar on the counter, which J'ust rmid 
hIstory 0 reat ntaIn; we are totee It now as d 1 th ' h the shape of work-rooms an too s an any ot er man- for the drinkA. Just then the saloon-keeper's daughter 
a nation, not simply as a great arm ,often a dis- ual-training systems. It is therefore less expensive "and entered, and going behind the bar, said, "Papa, I want 
men;tbered army. better adapted to pra~tical school work. The objects ~ fifty cents for. a new spring hat." "All right," said the 

We rare willing to confess that the red' and the must all be of use-ladles, skimmers, bread-knives, etc., dealer. and taking up the half dollar froin the counter, 
white'rose could not have been united on the bo- even down to boot-jacks-and must combine curved lines, he handed it to the girl, who departed smiling .. May's 

and be finished without paint, thus requiring not only a father seemed daz.ed, walked out alone, and said to hil11-
som of a meaner man thap.Henry the Seventh; perfeet lac simile of the model, but fine w<?rk in every self," I had to uring my fifty cents here for the ]'um-

th I t d
' th t h' l' seller's daughter to buy a hat with, after refusing it to 

! 

never e ess we canno ellY a IS ru e IS a detail. The tools are those in common use in carpentry. my own. I'll never drink another drop." And he l{ept 

.... !I." ..... " .. , .............. "." •. , .. , ... ,b.eJlfrQQ~At.QP,~JQ~~ ... ~~g!.~P:~: ...... ¥..~~.~~~~,~~~.~~?~ The success of this original departure in child-trainin
d
g his pledge. ' 

bles may contend in coming years, but they can- 'has'became'phenomenaL . fl'housands of earnest· min s" ..... -- -- ----------
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not long make the whole of ,. England a party to from educational centers all over the globe, have. given it 
their hearty support and secured for it test-schools in 

their quarrels. The next civil war that is to their own country. At the present time the school em
drench England in blood will be one in which ploying all the Slojd methods most successfully in our 
king will be opposed to people, and the king will own land, giving instruction both t6 teachers and pupils, 
not be the conqueror. is in Boston; but educators by the hundred are flocking 

to the Swedish school (at Naa), and the time will come-

~DUCATION. 

-JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER has just promised another 
$50,000 to the Chicago Baptist '"l'heolo~ical·Seniin~y. He 
also contributes $6,500 toward its current expenses. 

when all our public schools will be fully equipped for, 
and thrown open to, this rapidly popularizing system.-
Ex. 

TEMPERANCE. 

-STATISTICS tell us that during the last twenty-live 
years the sale of beer in the United States has increased 
from two million barrels to over twenty-four mil1ion~ 

-A LONDON coal-whipper said: "I have backed as 
many as sixty tons of coal a day with perfect ease since 
I took the pledge. Before, I should scarcely have been 
able to crawl home, certain to have lost the next day'B 

-A NEW SOCIAL PURITY ORGANIZATION for girls, orig
inated a few months ago in the Thirty-Eighth Street 
Working-Girl's Society, of New York City, which has for 
its motto, Purity, Perseverance, Pleasantness. It is called 
the Three P Circle, and is designed especially to empha
si7.e purity of life and sunniness of temper. A certain 
class of members are styled Co-operating Members, whose 
uuty it is to interest others and bring them into the circle. 

, d work." 
Its influence is spreading, and it proves a power for goo 
in developing earnestness of character among these girls. -LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL has introduced into 

the British House of Commons a bill to abolish beer
-THE University of Pennsylvania authorities have at 

last taken a hand in college athletics, and hereafter houses, to impose heavy license fees on clubs where 
the stude~ts will be more restricted in the various liquor is ~old, and to intrust the granting of licenses to 

. municipal and county councils. The enthusiasm with 
sports. A set of rules drawn up by a commIttee con-
sistingof several,. of, the faculty and representative un- which the bill passed its first reading indicates that 
dergraduates will in futu.re govern all college contests. England is being aroused as never before to the dangers 
Among the rules is this: "No student whose general av- threatening the nation from intemperance. 

" erage in the mid-term or term report is below" medi- -LADY HENRY SOMERSET, of England, proves a nota-
um " shall be permitted to engage in any university ath- ble exception to those capitalists who never use the 
letic contests or match rowing races, or play in any match power in their hands to strike a blow at any of the ex
games of base ball, foot ball, cricket, tennis, lacrosse; etc., isting wrongs of the time. Much of her property is let 

-TH'E one subject that women we'reonce supposed in- on leases, including quite a number of public houses, , 
capable above all others of mastering, is mathematics. and th~ leases being about to expire, she has announced 
The one educational prize supposed to be the furthest that she will not let them again to be used as public 
above a woman's efforts, is the Senior Wranglership. houses. The tenants will be obliged to change their bus-

And yet Miss Phillippa Faucett. a young lady of twenty- iness. 
two, has just won the prize. The Nation declares this -PRESIDENT CORBIN, of the Reading Railroad, has is-
"a remarkable event in the history of education, and sued the following 0rder: "All superintendents will be 
must be set down, moreover, as a weighty element in held strictly responsible for the enforcement of the rule 
the determination of the relative mental abilities of the relating to the use of intoxicating liquors by employ
sexes." "It is safe to say," it continues, "that no other ees. Men who violate it mllst be promptly discharged, 
contest for" 'academic honors, anywhere in the world, and proof that a man goes inside a drinking place while 
equals in intensity, in difficulty, in the exhaustive inten- on duty, will be ample evidence to warrant his immedi
tion of the strongest young minds of a great nation, ate dismissal. Men known to drink to excess, or frequent 
thisfaIilous English mathematical ordeal at Cambridge." drinking places while off duty, must be discharged. 
Who shall say now that a woman cannot master mathe- When emploYIllg new men, strict inquiry should be 
matics? 'made as to their J1abits; and preference always given to 

those w.ho do not use intoxicating liquors. Heads of de-
, -THE NEW SYSTEM OF MANUAL TRAINING.--Some twen" ' . partments must keep informed as to the habits of the 
ty years ago a teacher in the little country of Finland, that men under them, and make sure that these rules are 
poor, despised, out of the corner of the e~rt.h,originated 
a tn:ethoQ. for supplementing the education of his pupils, strictly observed." 
which was destined torevolutioniz9

J 
the systeinsinuse ',-I..r is a cruel thing to send a boy out into the world 

~y·.the best instructors the worldover~A few years. later untaught that alcohol in any form is fire, and will cer
his method still' in merely rude outline, came to the tainly burn him if he puts' it into his stomach. ~ It is a 
knowledge .'of, ,sQme far.~seeing Swedish teachers, who .cruel thing to ~ducatea lloy ~Jl suc~ D: way tha~ he has 
were ~ot onlyina position to perfecta plan ~ .. adapt~~g it no a~equllte id~a of .the d~ng~rs that beset~ hIS pat~. 

, to ;pr~~ti~~luB~: i~.~ch~is, ,but. to secu,re its, adC?P~io~')i~;t<?, j It i~ a m~an tb ing to send ~ boy out to t.ake a place III 
'soiD.e;ofth~,b~Bt :inBtitutionsinSwedeil:-,The~Y8tem SOCiety WIthout un.qel'standmg the; l'el.atlOn of temper

~'" cO~siBtingof8'~rieEl orhe~lthful exeroises,iilustr8tedby 'ance to'hia own safety and prosperIty and that of so-

" 

'POPULAR PCIENCE. 

A GIANT RACE.-Charles Jones, a well-known and 
wealthy land owner of Spencerville, Allen county, Ohio, 
gave the following interesting facts to the 'Times-S((I?' of 
that city:-" There was a remarkable discoyery of pre
historic remains in our section the other day. The in
stance came under my own observation. Last week I 
had occasion to VIsit the farm of I. Hemley, about two 
miles west of Kossuth, just across the border in A uglmr,e 
county. Some workmen \vere engaged in digging a 
well, and had descended to a depth of 32 feet, when they 
struck a gravel drift, from which they exhumed a gigan
tic skull,3S inches in circumference. li'lurther down the 
other bones of the giant were found. There can be no 
dDubt as to the kind of remains. The thigh bone mens
ured three feet two inches long. All the bones were in 
an excellent state of preservation, and were probably 
those of a prehistoric warrior who was killed in lJattle, 
as the skull seemed to have been crushed 'wit.h a blunt 
instrument. The whole skeleton measured eight feet 
11% inches in height, and when clothed in flesh must 
have been a tremendously powerful man. A huge stone 
ax weighing twenty-seven pounds and a flint spear head 
of seventeen'pounds weight were found with the bones 
and were, no doubt, swayed by the ,giant with the great~ 
est ease. A copper medallion, engraved with several 
strange characters, was'also found with the bones. This 
startling discovery proves the biblical assertiori thati 
'there Were giants in those days.' The scientific value 
of the discovery is also great, and may lead to' some in 
teresting developments." 

A PYGMY RACE.-Mr. 'Stanley found!them in the very 
heart of the great Dark Continent-a race of queer little 
people not more than four fe~t high. They are the old
est race known, and from earliest times they have neyer 
gone away from. their homes-little stay-lit-homes we 
might very well call them. Near a place called Avetiko, 
on the Ituri River, his men found the first pmr of these 
tiny people squatting in the midst of a wild Eden, and 
peeling plantains. The men carried them to the explor
er "in the same spirit," he says," as th~y would have 
brought me a big hawk moth for inspection. As they 
stood trembling b~fore me I named the little man 
Adam, and the miniature woman Eve. Poor little things! 
Their faces said clearly as they.looked at one and th~ 
other of us, 'Where have these big people come from? 
Will they eat us?' There were some nervous twitchings 
about the angles of the nose, and quick uplifting of the 
eyelids, and swift, searching looks to know what fate was 
in store for them." You may be quite sure the fears of 
the little couple were quite' groundless. and they met 
WIth the kindest of treatment from Stanley, who de- ~ 
scribes them as follows: "Little Adam was' four feet 
high, and Eve a little less. He 111ay have weighed about • 
eighty-five pounds; the color of his body was that of a: 
half-baked brick, and as far as intelligence wal3~ con
cerned, be was certainly superior to any black man in, 
our camp. The mysteries of woodcraft, for instance, ne 
knew better than: any of us; he knew what ,vild ffuits· 
were wholesome, and what fungi were poisonous.' He 
could have given us valuable lessons on how to find Ol1r' 
way through the forest. The little man talked very briskly· 
by signs, and gave many proofs of his quick understand
'iug." After this, Stanley and hjs men passed through: 
about ()nehundred villagesinha.bited by this ancient . , 
tiny folk, who have been able to hold their own land 

. over fifty centuries. ~ " 
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cateandhisassociationwfthformer friends, and' turn 'NORTH-WESTERN; ASSOCIATION. ' 
back with, expressions ot gratitude for the great bless. 
ing which he had received. He could not refrain from (Continued.) 
expressions of joy and thanksgiving. . ' The annual report. or the Sabbath-school 

V. 16. And fell dOW'll- on his face at h1's feet~' givi'fig . Board' was read by' ;E.B.Saunders, Sec.loetary' • 
hint thanks, and he was a Samaritan. Here the mode 
of grateful expression is delineated. But this leper was On motion of W m. B. West, the report of the 

THIRD QUARTER. a Samaritll-n,and in his common condition with the other Sabbath-school Board. was referred back, to:.. July 5. Lawful Work on the Sabbath .............. Luke 13: 10-17. nine who were Jews;-he had been permitted to mIngle 
July 12. The Gr~at Supper .... : .......... : ... , ........ L~e 10: 14-24. with them. They could .all of them exercise! together a gether with the statistics of the Sabbath-schools 
July 19. Taking.up the Cross ... ; ......• ; ... ; ......... !Juke 14: 2n-:-S5. Htrong faith in the ,healing power of Jesus, b\!t when. it accompanying the church' letters; with 'instruc-
July 26 .. Lost and Found .................. ~ ... '.; .... :-.Luke 15 :1-10.' came ~o the expression of real gratitude conferred, 'the' '.' 

. Aug. 2. The Pl'OdigalSon.~ ..... · ............ · .... ~ .. Luke 15: 11-24., Samaritan was the only man to turn back and glorify' tions. to. embody those statistics, in theirrepol;t .. 
Aug. II. . The UichMan and Lazarus: .. ' .......... ; .. Luke 16 : 19.,.31. Gqd for the healing power of Jesus.' '. The repor.tof the Committee on Education 
Aug.Hi. The Ten Lep,ers, ............................. Luke 17: 11-lQ. V 1"'/ An'd 'Tesus answe1M'ng sa,,'d' l.f Tere tl'e1'e not ten .. : . . .' 

t" i '\ . •• rJ I ~ ~ , 1'1'. ..~. was presente.'.d., and 'adopted as follows'. Aug.2a. Prevailing Prayer .......................... Luke 18: 1..:.14. cleansed? but where are the nine?' When they were all 
.. ~ug. 30. Entering the Kingdom .......... , .......... Luke 18: 15-30. in a common condition of sorrow they could mingle to- Your comniiite on Education would beg leave to re-

~ . 
, . 

._,' 
" , 

SUllt.li .. Jesus and Zacchieusthe Publican ......... · .. Luke 19: 1-10. get her wI'thout any scruple's but now as' soon' as ·t'hey are 
' , . port as follows: Sept. la. Parable of the Pounds ................... ; . Luke 19: 11-27.' all healed the Jews are too good in their own' estima-

Sept. 20. Jesus Entering Jerusalem ............. , ... Luke 19: a7-4S. ,tion to,h&ve,the Samaritan with them longer, ,and they' 1. We regard the religious element of an education 
Sept. 28. He view, or Temperance, or Missionary Lesson. were too righteous in their', own estimation to feel any as the most important, and tabe guarded the most care-

LESSON VII.-'rHE 'l'EN LEPERS. 

F01' Sabbath-day, August lU, 1890. 

.. 
t:iCRIPTUH,E LESSON-LUKE 17: 11-11.1. 

11. Awl it came to pass, af; he went to Jerusalem, that he lJasl:ied 
through tho midst of Samaria and Galilee. 

1~. And as he ontered into a certain village, there met him ton 
men that were lepert>, which stood far off; . 

lH. And they lifted up theil' voices, and said, Jesus, Master, hawl 
mercy on Uf;. 

U. And when he saw them, he r:;aid unto them, Go shew yourselve!:! 
unto the priests. Anrl it CaIne to pa!:!!!, that, as they went they were 

need of going back to render thanks for the great de- fully. Parents should not forget this in ~ducating their 
liverance rendered. children. 

V. 18. Here the stranger, the Samaritan, is the only one 
of the crowd of the healed lepers who is ready to render 2. Thereupon when children can be educated at home 
thanks and glorIfy God for the healing. and be kept under proper religious influence it seems 

V. 19. And hf;' said unto him, Arise, go thy way, thy best, but when we are through with these schools, we 
faith hath made thee whole. We have here a remark- urge that they shall be sent to our own schools and be 
able lesson brought. to light,-and that, the efficacy of kept under the influence of our own doctrines. We be
love and faith., There may be such a reality as a kind of 
faith disconnected with love, but it is doubtful whether lieve that the habit of some of our young men in taking 
the other nine lepers were really healed; but our Lord as- their post-graduate course in other institutions than onr 
sures the Samaritan leper that his faith, which is attest- own, is liable to draw them away from our doctrines, . 
ed by his g~atitude,has niade him whole; in other words, and when it can be reasonably done, it should be avora-
that kip.d of faith is acceptable and efficacious. ed. . 

QUEST ION S ·..?~ ... ~?~ ... ~!y'~.~,~h29!.E,ljJ:.l ... 9V..~.A.§§.QQi~:t.j.Qp,.Milton College,.: . 
"·Whetedid·theeveri£ ·of .. ·this'Tesson .. oc·ciii;?·· .. Giveso'In·e and Albion Academy, seem to be doing good work. 

cleansed, OJ , 

. lfi •. Alltl one.of them, when he r:;awthathe.washeuled,turnedback · .... · .. ·, ...... · ...... ··aJ·lll with a loud voice glorified GO(I. 
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11>. And fell down on his face at hi!:! feet, giving him thankr:;, and 
he was a Samaritan. " 

17. And J eSlls answering, said, Were there not ten cleansed? but 
where are the nine? 

account of the leprosy and of the laws concerning it in The latter has lately had an endowment of $5,000 which 
social life ? What appeal did these lepers make? What 
was the answer given t.) their appeal? Why were they looks toward permanency more than anything that .has 
required to go to the priests? How many acknowledged happened for many years. We believe that much good 
the blessing? Why was this acknowledgement reward- win come to our cause by patronbdng these schools. 

1-". '.rhere are not foull(l that returnml to givo glory to God, save 
thiH strcUlger. 

1H. And he said unto him, Arise, go thy way; thy faith hath made 
thee whole. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Were there not ten cleansed? but where are 
the nine?-Luke 17 : 17. 

ed? How many of the original number were really W H E ~ 
h I d '~ M. • RNS1.', 0 

ea e . S. R. WHEELER, am . 

I·NTRODUCTION. 

Biblical scholars are not agreed as to the chronolog
ical order of this lesson. Some think that the event here 
narrated really occurred earlier in the order of the les
sons already studied. Others insist that this lesson is 
in its proper chronological order. The place where this 
inciuent occurred is somewhere on the borders of Sa
maria and Galilee, though some place it near the south 
em bor-der of Samaria on the way from Ephraim to 
Jerusalem. r.rhe different views as to the locality have 
sugg,ested different views as .to the ,exact time of the les
son.'But all seem to agree that Ollr Lord was making 
his final journey toward Jerusalem. It will be instruct
ive to' compare Matt. 8: 2-4, MR1.'kl : 40~5, Luke 5: 12-
14. 

A PLEASANT SCENE. 

On a pleasant Sabb,ath afternoon, July 26, 
1890, at 3.30 o'clock, by a mutual agreement, 
the three churches of Milton, Milton Junction, 

aud Rock River assembled on the south bank 

of the placid waters of our beautiful "Olear 
LaJce," for the purpose of witnessing the bap

tism of eleven willing, happy converts, who had 

accepted Christ as their Saviour and were de
:'sirious to own bim before the world. Of these, 

six were from Rock River, thl-ee£rom Milton 

J unction, and two from Milton; the adminis-

trators were Elder S. H. Babcock for Rock 
EXPLANATORY NOTES. River, G. W. Hills for Milton Junction and E. 

V. 11. And it caine to pass, as he we'ltt to Jerusalem, M. Dunn for Milton. 
tluti he passed thl'ough the midst of SarnU1'ia and Ga,z-
Uee. rl'his passage indicates both the terminus of h~s In the evening' the candidates of the Rock 
journey and the place in the journey which he h~d at thIS River Church, after a very practical sermon by 
time reached. -It is generally understood that the ex-
pression, "through the midst of Sam~ria. and Ga)ilee," Bro. Babcock, were received ,into the church by 
specified the borders of those two .ter~ltOrIeS, that IS, tJ:e the right hand of fellowship, first ... · being given 
general line between the two terrItorIes, southern GalI-
lee or northern Samaria; and that his general course by Eld. Babcock, and afterward by the members 
Wet!:! approaching the Jordan. of the ch urch and othel~ brethren and sisters 
. V. 12. And as he entel'ed into (j, cql·tain village, 
there rnet hirnten men that ,?I)ere lepers, 'which stood present, while the congregation sang "Blest 

. a.j(tr off· This village was evidently in the direct line of be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian 
his journey, and probably not far from the Jordan. It 
would seem that his approach was known to these lepers, love." It was indeed a happy scene. After this 
and that they had come out of the village together to a affecting service,. Bro. Babcock invited all pres
place where they might be able to accost him when he 
should come. They stood a little removed from the enfwho wanted to accept Christ as their Saviour 
pathway of Jesus, and when he was about to pass the:.;n to manifest it by rising; in response to this in
on his way into the village, they were able to arrest hIS 
attention. vitation, eleven rose requesting prayer in their 

V. 13. And they lifted up their voices, and said, behalf. When prayer was offered a large part of 
Jesu.~, ]J.-faster, have rtuil'cy' on us. 1'he customs of their the congregation bowed on their knees. It was times req uired that lepers should keep themselves' sep-
arated from other people; and they were constantly sens- indeed a solemn and yet a happy time to the 
ible of the deep prejudice against them on the part 1 f L d 
of the people.. For some reason they had come to hope overs 0 our or. 
that this wonderful man, Jesus of Nazareth, would ex- W. 'e" desire the prayers of the brethren. and 
tend to them some measure of charity. .This was prob-
ably the real burden of their crYi.still they might ha~e sisters, that the good work may go on until a 
cherished hope that he would delIver them from theIr 'score or more of the young people there may 
malady. They had probably heard of some of his won-
derful works of healing. learn to love 'the Lord, and that this church, so 

V. 14. And when he saw them, he said unto thern" long conE!idered as' dead, may yet become 'a 
Go, shew yourselves unto the prie8t~ . . This.going ~C! the· beacon light on the banks of the beautiful' Rock .priest was for the .purpose of obt~InIng hIS ~ertIfic~te 
that they were healed, and henc~ could now mIngle WIth Ri ver of the west.' Under the. blessing of God, 
society witho~t reserve. Of course w~en the~ h.eard . much is due to the efforts put forth b,y the Y. this order from Jesus, they understood It as an IndI~ect 

r assurance that they were. healed, and that the prIest P. S. C. E., under. 'the guidance of Bros. E. B. 
. would so certify ,':And it came to pass,. that, as they Saunders, Geo. B. Shaw and others. We are went, they were cleansed.' The act on theIr part .of sta~t-

ing at once to p:.;ese~t thems~~veB before. the pnests, In- thankful for-the financial aid rendered us by' 
. ; . dicated great ,faIth In the ~blhty of -! esus. to heal them. . tho e. Seventh-day Baptist M. issionary. Board, a.nd : -'~' In~tantly ,!pou. the exerCIse of thI~ fm~h they were 

. The report of the Committee on Petitions was 
taken up aud adopted. 

The report of the Committee on Nominations 
was taken up and adopted. 

I. N. Cramer, of the Church of God (Advent

ist), of Marion, Iowa, was introduced to the As
sociation and made some remarks. 

Singing, No. 43 Gospel Hymns. 

Benediction by Madison Harry. 

SIX'l'H-DAY AF'l'EUNOON. 

Devotional exercises conducted, by J. L. Huff
man. 

The report of the Engrossing Clerk was read, 
accepted, and the financial part referred to the 
Committee on Finance. 

The report of the Committee on the State of 
Religion was presented and adopted as follows: 

Your Committee on the state of Religion would report 
that the last year has not been marked by revival sea
sons as in former years,owlng, perhaps, to an unusual 
amount of sickness prevalent during the winter. Still 
ten of the churches reporting by letter have had . addi
tions by baptism. 

There is a net loss in the membership of the Associa
tion of 60, as appears from the letters, owing to the fact 
that some of the churches have revised their roll of 
membership and dropped the names of a number which 
for one reason or another, should not-longer have a place 
on the. church rolls. Forty-two names were thus erased 
from the list of one church. 

There evidently has been an increased interest in con
tributing to our Missionary and Tract Boards through 
the weekly envelope plan, which, so far as it goes, speaks' . 
encouragingly for our religious condition. So far as re
ported in the letters 50 have been added by'baptism. Of 
the churches represented by letter. or. delegates, or both. 
18 have ordained pastors, and 6 are without pastors. In 
addition to the foregoing, Eld. Threlkeld, General Mis
sionary in Southern Illinois, prepared and filed with the 
clerk, statements concerning three churches· in that 
locality not otherwise represented. 

. .' I 

Your Committee feels that while 'our prospect is not 
discouraging, but rather hopeful,still the . state of re
ligion In all these churches calls for greater consecra
tion, more diligent and prayerfq.l effort upon the part of 
all to extend the kingdom of God upon the earth and to 
strengthen the things that remain. 

Respectfully submitted, 

: .:,:'" .. J.M .. ToDD", .. So"!' . 
. ; G.J. CRANDALL.· ... . 

,he~led. . '. ' ' , " ,solicit frorp. them their prayers in oehalf of the 
V~15"Andone a/them, when hes(],w 'that he ~w01Jcausein this place. 

~~~~e(J~r.t:(.r" turned back, and with a loud VOice .. glorifi.e~ 
leper could well afford to delay hIS certifi- L." T •. R06ERS. 

,;? . ,E. ;M.DuNN, ;, .~ ... .-

. The . exercises of the Woman's Hour werecon~'; 
d~ctedbyJ\Irs.,E.B.Craridall,St¢retary .oithe' 
·WoID.an' 8 ]3o~l'd .for this, .A~sociation. . ..' .. ", 



After singing No. 161, and:" prayer.by\Mrs. 
Mattie Wardnel', an address 'was' delivered by 
the Secretary. 

M;rs.· Crandall also l'e~d a paper by Mrs. R. 
H. Whitford on the "N eeds of our Medical 
Mission." 

.A paper" On Home Missions," by Mrs. C. M. 
Bliss, wasTead by Miss Rose Palmbei·y. 

The hour closed with . some suggestions· to 
~hesisters present by the Secretary. 

On motion the report of the Committee on 
the State of Religion was taken up, alid after 
remarks byE. M. Dunn, E. B.:-Sa~ndefs and 

The Committee on' cFinance presented 
report, which was adopted as follows: 

yf~urOol11mittee on Finance respectfully subm:it the 
foll6wing report: 

We have examined the n1.atters referred to us,and 
find there is due Eld. E. M. Dunn, for his expenses to 
.sister ~ssociations $65 60, anl:l'to Eld. C. A. Burdick for 
his expenses to the South-Western Association, $20 29,. 
and to L. T. Rogers, Engrossing Clerk, for eng'l'ossing 
and preparing the minutes. for 'publication and for.post
age in the distdbution of the same, a balance of $4-. 48, 
and we recommend that orders be drawn upon the treas
urer for the saveral amoautsnameu. We have also ex-· 
amined the Treasurer's report, carefully compared it 
with his vouchers and find the same' correct. We rec
ommend that the report be approved. 'l'he balance of 

. $131 86 now in the Treasurer's hands is sufficient to pay 
-" . The'~ Missionary Hour" having arrived, the the present indebtedness of this Association, together 

J. L.· H uifman, was adopted. ' 

exercises' w~re conducted by J. W. Morton. 'ren with the probable expense of the delegate to the South
minute addresses were made by W. W. Ames Western Association of this year, and it is thought. 
on the condition of the Marquette field, by C. enough will remain, together with the amount due from 
W. Threlkeld on the Southern Illinois and Ken- delinquent churches, to pay the expense of printing the 

minutes of this session. 
,tucky field, by W. C. Dala:p,d on the work among And. we further recommend that the Engrossing' 
the J ~ws, and by Madisqn Harry'··on the work Clerk be directed to prepare for pu blieation the min
west of the Missouri River. utes of this session, to forward a copy of the same to the 

On motion the session was extended to five SABBA'l'H RECORDER, and to procure the printing of GOO 
'1 k d L A PI tt . k' . th d' copies in pamphlet form, including the Constitution and 

--- I " 

. Voted to adopt the_'report of the Treasurer on 
the.recommen(lation· of the Finance Committee. 

The Tract S09iety'sHoul' lulving arrived the 
exercises, tlnder the conduct of J .. B. Clarke, was 
introduced by singing, "Stand Up, Stand Up . 
for Jesus," and prayer by L. A. Platts . 

. After, introductol~y remarks by J .. B .. Olarke, I 

~ddresses'were made by E. M.Dull~l,· on our 
fields £01' 8.ahbath reform and. their' demands, 
and by W. C. Daland on our publications and 
thei_r scope. The conductor spoke upon the 
needs ancltheir supply. . 
Rem~rks were made by ,V. C. Daland and by 

~. R. Wheeler on ~he workings of the envelope 
plan for raising money. L. A. Platts spoke up
on loyalty to God and upon the claims of our 
publications to general support. 

The hour for preaching having arrived, after 
introductol'Y services a sermon. was prflached by 
E. A. Witter, delegate of the Eastern Asso
ciation, from Acts G: 9, followed by a collection 
for the Missionary and Tract Societies amount
ing to $18 23. 

Benediction by ~. A. Witter . 
. o. c oc ,tn ''£ a Cs ?PO e .u~on, e c~n 1- Hides of Order, and the statistics of the churches' and 

............. , ...... _t.!Q.~ ... ~.P.S ..... ~~P:.t.~ ... Q ...... g.~.! ..... J!.!.~.~ .. M.!!?!?J.Q~.!"J~!.!!~L .. : .. ~}\1., . iSabbath:schools,· and that·hecause the same . to be ·dis-
. Dunn spoke of what he saw' of the missionary tribtited among the churches of this Association, pro-

FIRST-DAY AF1'EHNOON • 

Devotional ex~~'cises fifteen ~inutes, led by.' 
N. ·Wardner. spirit in his. tour of the sister Associations. vided that the total amount of such printing and dis-

On motion of S. R. Wheeler, the hour for the tribution shall.not exceed the a.mount of $3G 00, which. 

t ·· t ,. .' h 1 the 'rreasurer IS hereby authorl~ed to pay upon the 01'-
prayer-mee Ing o-morrow mornIng was c anger 1 f th E . 01 1 

l er 0 e ~ngroSSlllA' er {. 
from 9.30 to 9 o'clock. We recommend that $180 00 be raised for the Associ-

The session closed by singing the doxology ational expenses for the ensuing year, which we have 
and prayer by G. J. Crandall. q,pportioned upon the churches as follows: 

SIXTH-DAY' EVENING. 

A praise, pl'ayer and conference meeting con
ducted by J. M. Todd. S. H. Babcock and W. C. 
Daland. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

Milton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. $16 80 
Milton Junction.... . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 13 30 
Albion. . . . . . . .. ..................... ......... 17 50 
Walworth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 20 
Rock River .............. , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 
Utica ....................................... , 480 
Jackson Centre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 7 40 
Berlin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............. 1 90 

. TheCorresponciing Secretary presented his 
report, consisting of the corresponding letter to 
sister Associations, anu the statenlent that there 
had been no other occasion for corresponden~e. 

The report was adopted. 

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. 

Prayer meeting at 9 o'clock in behalf of 
-- .. ~'~~'-(,I1k~E~hes; pastors an(~: special requests, led by 

Stephen Burdick. 

Southalnpton ..... '.' " .. " . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 00 
Welton.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .... .............. G 50 
'.rrenton. ...................... ... .......... 3 00 
Dodge Oentre .......... ,. ........... ......... 10 30 
New Aub.urn ................................. 4 50 

Harpe'I"H Magazine for August continues Daudet's 
"Port 'raraseon; " "Impressions of Berlin," by Theodore 
Child, with lllany fine illustrations, gives a vivid picture 
of that military city; "Magellan and the Pacific," by Ed
ward Everett Hule, takes us back to the times of the early 
navigators, the greatest of whom was Magellan, according 
to Mr. Hale. Capt. Chas. King, in "Guster's Last Bat
tle," revives the old heart-ache over tp'~ untimely death 
of that gallant General. Special mention might be made 
of each of the many articles and of the Departments, of 
which the reader cannot well afford to miss either one. 

, - . 

... 

At 10.30 a sermon was preached by L. A. 
Platts, delegate of the Western Association, after 
which a collection was taken for the Mission
ary and Tract Societies amounting to $26 31. 

SABBATH AFTERNOON. 

Sermon by J. L. Huffman, delegate from the 
South-Eastern Asssociation, followed by Sab
bath-school exercises conducted by M.C. Mudge, 
Superintendent of the Welton Sabbath-school. 

. EVENING AFTER 'rHE SABBATH.. 

A·sermon was preached by W. C. Daland, of 
the Central Association .. 

FIRST-DAY MORNING. 

Devotional exercises, fifteen minutes, led by 
W. C. Daland. 

W. B. West offered the following resolution, 
which was adopted: 

Re!wlved, That upon the return of the delegate to 
·-the South-Western Association from the approaching 

session of that body, he shall immediately transmit an 
itemized statement of his expenses to the Moderator 
elect of this Association, _who shall audit the same and 
draw an order on the treasurer for the amount due 
thereon,and forward to said delegate his order. 

The report of the Committee on Nomination 
of Officers. was presented, ap.cl after amend
ments was adopted as follows: 

Alden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ........... 90 
Farina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 13 10 
Chicago. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 20 
Nortonville. . . . . . . .. ........................... 18 70 
Carlton; ... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 5 90 
Long Branch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 4 60 
Villa Ridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Stone Fort.. . . . . . . . . . .. ........................ 2 00 
North Loup. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . ... ................. 14 50 
Cartwright. . . .. . ........... '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 44 
Marion ........................... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 52 
Woodlake .. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
Taney ........... " ..... '. .. ................... 2 00 
Friend .... ' . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Farmington .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5G 
Coloma. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1 28 
Grand Junction ............. .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
Bethel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... .. ............ 1 04 
Pleasant Grove..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 64 
Marquette. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 40 

$180 00 
Respectfully submitted, J 

WM. B. WERT, l . 
E. B. SAUNDERS, Oom. 
D. DAVIS, 

The COlnmitte on 'N omination of Essayists, 
etc., presented their report which was adopted 
as follows: 

Your Committee to Nominate Essayists, etc., would 
respectfully report: 

Preacher Introductory Sermon-So H.' Babcock; 
alternate-Stephen Burdick. 

Delegate to the South-Eastern, Easte1'n,. Oe1ttral and 
We.stern Association .. ,~-A. G. Crofoot; alternate-So R. 

THE Clwutauqnan will be thorvughly enjoyed by every 
lover of good reading, as well as by the Literary and Sci
entific Reading Circle for whom it is especially designed. 
History, hygiene, literature and learning in all lines are 
represented by the best thinkers. 'rhe August issue is 
an especially fine number, containing, beside the solid 

. reading, a charming novelette, by J. Rankin Towse. $2 
a year. Dr. '1\ L. Flood, Editor and Proprietor, Mead
ville, Pa . 

THE Ladie.<;' :fIome Jow'nal increases in interest and 
value with every mOQth. The August number, besides 
the stories, poems, etc., which entertain, contains a page 
given to answers or\ the question, "Which is Woman's 
Happiest Hour? " from such well-known writers as Rose 
Terry Cooke, Miss Willard, Mrs. Beecher, Mrs. Whitney, 
and others. "Under the Study Lamp" Rev. Dr. Talmage 
relates his first experiences as a minister in a way to touch 
all hearts. '1'he" Side Talks with Girls" abound in sound 
goud sense; and there are the" Mother's Corner," "In 

. Liter,try Circles,"." Artistic Needlework," "Hints on 
Home Dress-making,"" In the World of Fashion,"" The 
Practical Housekeeper,"" All About Flowers," and" Just' 
AmongOurselvesj"this last Department to be taken next 
month by Mi·s. Lyman Abbott; and all this for the mar
vellously low price of $1 per year. Curtis PUblishing '. 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa . 

Wheeler. South-Western Association-C. W. Threlkeld; A MISSIONARY at Hanamaconda, India, writes 
alternate-·U. M. Babcock. of a young Br,ahman who is now seeking to 

Moderator-Stephen Burdick. Essayists-' I.' How can we secure-that degree of per- learn all be can of Christiani~y. Two years ago, 
Olerk-G. M. Cottrell. sonal activity among all our membership as is the object when he was preparing for matriculation in ODe 
Assi.qtant Olerk-L. C. Randolph. of the Endeavor movement among the young? L. C. of the g'overnment colleges, he was a sincere 
Treasurer-' Wm. B. West. Randolph. 2. Are secret societies dangerous to the wotshiper of the goddess of wisdom, and daily 
Oorresponding Secretar1J~G. J. Crandall. Church of Christ? If so, in what 'particulars, and how spent much time in walking round and round 
E . Ol 11 L T R shall we avoid them? E. M. Dunn.' her shrine,' mu. ttering her name and offering ngro88~ng .er c~ .. .. <:>gers. . Sabbath-school Board-A. B. Sp'aulding, M. G. Still-
\\' M. G. STILLMAN, l man, T. A. Saunders, S. q. Burdick, S. H.Babcock, Wm.· flowers to gain her favor, but he failed to pa~s 

. F. E. PE'l'ERSON, 5oom. B. West, L. T. Rogers, Harriett Clarke, R. B. Thomas, his examination, a~d became so disgusted with 
... , i •. ' '. '\ •• ~' C. W. THRELKELD, " . (}.M.C~ttrell,P.W.f~bcock,StephenJ3urdick, Daniel the goddess, ,.that 'he . stopped worshiping her. 
·.Thefollowmg was. adopted: " .'. H~kes, 'I~ P. A~drews, s., R. Wheeler,L. D. Seager, 013- He thinks ,now 'that ifhe.hadspent in study;the 

• . '.' .. • ." ••. ..... .! car Babcock, G. J. Crandall, E. B. Saunders. . timew~ted\at:her&hrinehewould ha1Tepassed 
• "'R .. es. 0. IV ... e.,d,.·.· ... ·.T . .. hat ... ·.theExecutlve OomDuttee l>e. lDst .. ~p ...... :.c ... t- '.. '.' G ... J .. C .. · RANDAL.. L,~' . his·exam.iuat.l.· .. 0.· D .•. 'Ite. has .. .... m. ~ .. e. n U .. p his. :.I."do. latry.'· "'ed'toreViBethe'Rulee of Order, SO· 88 ~m~ethem·,Cc;tn-· S. H.BABOOcK., .' . aom. 0- . 

form to the Const.itution.· ;';·(L .. ' E. B~ S~\UNDJt~RS,·. and prays to (lod alona· ,'. ..,,:. 
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qvtlpCELLANV, 
.. " ~'},1 do it," said,·Walter. ,: "When shall I be- "Idi~ln't kn9whe. had any' friends that could ",' 

gIn. . . get hirn such a place, as thu.t" . .. .'. '. ; . 
. "You don't mean it ?" "I don't kllow that he has. That old gentle-
"Try me and see if I don't." . . man. over there is,' ,the bank president, and he 

A BOY WHO WOULD DO SOMETHING. "Well, then, you ~us~, be round in the alley- gave it to him without aI~y asking, so·I'm told."-·-----
BY SYDN.EY DAYR.E. way to-morrow mor~llng. '. I" Q,~eer enougp.," s~Id Hugh. Why,' Illy '" 

"Well, Aunt Margaret, it's come at last." Walter went to hIS room and thought It over.( ~uncle s been pullIng strlllO'S for ever so lough> 
~'What, Iny boy? ','.' . . It was a solving of the vexed question of \>eing try to get me in there." b 

"I must pe off' to' the, Pacific Coast. The able to. breathe this l~fe~!1iving air. .' .' . . . "Yes, he .deserve4 it, and po mistake," said 
doctor says·I will do,--well'8110ugh there but that But who. can pla;me h~m that th~ longer he Mr. Graves III speakIng of Walter. "He's one . 

. I had better not brave an Easterl1 winter."" thought·of It the harder It seemed to do ..... ,.. of the plucky fellows that'sbol1nd to win sooner 
"And'-how callI do witllOllt you, Walter?" .:' 'Vha~'ll all those fellows thinl~ of' m.e," ,he ?rlater. I wish, though," he added, half luugh-
"Very easily, I fancy. I have been a burden saId tolumself as he glanced out of the WIndow. lng," that young Peters here could O'et a plilCe 

on you all th~se years and it is time I was look- Bel.ow lay a lawn decorated with palms, mRg- too, for he's owing me six months~ b~ll·cl." ., 
ing out for myself." noha~ an~ m~ny. other growths strange and . This is a true story '0£ a real boy. 

"I wish you could have studied fora while beautIful In hIS eye~. R.e had taken them all =========='=======' ======================:::=: 
longer," said his aunt with a sigh. "If you in with delight, yet now/he viewed tllEdoveliness 
eould have l'emained here with me you could . about him almost with·idistaste, feeling half in- . SPECIAL NOTICES. 
have clone so." clined to give up the struggle and try to get 

"Yes, I should have liked it, but what must back to where friendly faces would beam upon 1!t1r'.rHE next Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh·day 
be nlust be." . _his efforts, and kindly hands be stretched out in Baptist Churches of Southern Wisconsin will, by f;pecial 

,. But you are better educated now at seven-' aid. But this could not be. arrangeJ?ent, occur on the third Sabbath in AUg1l8't, 
teen than most boys of twenty," she said, look- In the pleasure ground were a number of (Aug, 16) with the.Utica Church. '1'he fol;owing pro-
·jug with pride at the' handsome, manly boy. young fellows of his own age withwhoin he had gramme has been arrangeu: . 

"You think so," he said. '" Well, I must go been on terms of agreeable intimacy, sharing . Sixth-day evening at 7.4.5 o'clock, preaching by Rev. 
Rnd try what my training has done for me." their rambles and frolics .. ' Ladies there were, S. H. Babcock. 

It was a great trial to his aunt to whom Walter too, and young girls who had smiled pleasantly Sabbath morning at 10 o'clock, Sabbath-school, con-
had been as a son, that he should be obliged to upon him. ,p-.... ducted by Rev. F. O. Burdi'bk. 
go so far ~way from her in quest of the rugged What would they all think ~f this he was Sabbath morning at 11 o'clock, pl'eachmg by Rev. E. 
he~lt.h Wl11~h hadl~t~ly l;>.e,~I~ .. ~.{jE).<3.rttpgJ;~j~~ ........ ., ........ ,,~a~out, t? do? . Could he keep It secret from M. Dunn. 0 

"I'd 0'0 with you myself my' dear" she said them ?···,·····,·,,· .. ·,,··· .... ·· .. ··· .. · .. · .. · .. · .. :··,··" ........ "1; ................... , • .. • .. • .. Sabbath"aft-m·lloou .. a·t .. a .. 30 .. o'eloek-j .. preaehi-ng .. "by· .... Hey; .. · .. "~ .... · .... · .. ·,· ............ , 

in wishi~g him goml-bye, "if it were' not for ali ." But I won'~ try t~ do that," he saId, flushing Geo. W. Hills. " . 
these at home. Here is enongh money to help WIth manly' prIde. A~nt M!1rgaret us~d to say Evening after ,the Sabbath, prayer and conference 
you over a little tinle after you get there, and if there was no sh!1me In dOIng anythlng that meeting, conducted by Rev. N. Ward nor. 
yon need more let me know and we'll see about was honest .. I'.m Just the same fellow that I was First-day, morning at D.HO o'clock, meeting of the Y. 
it somehow." when I was IdlIng around here. I ought to feel P. S. C. lij., conducteu by lTIr B. Saunders. 

"If I amount to anything I ought to be profit- 1?rouder. of earning m.y bre~,d than of being good Fir:st-uay at'l1 o'clock, preachinKby Hev. \V. H. Ernst. 
ably at work long before it is gone, and making for ~ot~lng-a~d I WIll be. .. . First-day at 3.30 o'clo~ck,pren.ching by Rev. R. rrre-
rundy to return it to you." StIll It was WIth a !'"ery shrInkIng feelIng that wartha. 

.Full of hope aIul couraO'e he had no doubt of Walter the next mornIng drove the vegetable cart 
heinO' able to do so .. A few weeks of the de- around fl'om the alley and out upon the main 
lightful air greatly benefited his health and he road in front· of the big house. ~is cheek 
beO'an to seek for work in the land which seemed burned at the thought of .the eyes whICh rested 

WM. ~. WER'r, ChU1'ch CleTk. 

to ~nlile upon him with every promise of health Oll him either in curiosity or scorn.· . 
and well-doing. "He must be doing it for a wafSer," said one 

But he soon found that legions of men old of the company upon the broad pla7JZa. 
llliddle-agetl and young, were keenly, cravingl~ '~Hello !" ?I:ied Hug~ Peters, a b~y who had 
0llo'ao'ed in the same quest. So many had come been very frIendly WIth Walter, Have you 
to th~ O'olden land wholly or in part dependent turned huckster?" 
npon their own efforts for a livelihood that :: Exactly that," r~:plie.d v..Valter. . 
there seemed twenty anp1i0ants for every place. But hOll~St, nO'~, saId Hugh, COInIng nearer,' 

He tried the things he would like then the "are you dOIng thIS for a bet?" . 
things he would not have chosen. ' Dismay "No," said Walter," I'm doing it to pay my 
growing deeper and deeper, took the place of th~ board." 
hope and courage. His means were rapidly Hugh gave a long whistle and turned away. 
nleltillg away, and still he walked and inquired Walter went on, wondering within himself 
all to no purpose. if he did not mor~ than half wish he had not 

At last he went to the landlord of the large been so brave. 
boa~'ding-house at which he had been staying. "N 0, I dou't," he said firmly. And as his 

"r have been looking for work," he said, "and garbage-cart moved slowly along he settled with 
canuot find any." himself the question whether he would allow 
. "I am sorry for you," said the good-natured himself to be ruled by a feeling of false shame. 

proprietor, "but there are plenty more in just "I have fully decided that it is the right thing 
your fix." for me to do, and shall I be ashamed of doing 

., rrhat doesn't make it any easier for me," what is right?" 

V'l'ICA, Wis., July 20, 1890. 

~'rHJi] next Ministerial Conference, composeu of the 
churches of Southern Wisconsin, will convene with the 
church at Utica, on Sixth-day before the third Sabbath 
in August, August 15, 1890. 'l'he following programme 
has been arranged for this occasion: 

1. Sermon, to be rrranged on homiletic principle.,r~ ) 
E. M. Dunn. ' ,-:" .. 

2. Nature of Sanc.tification, J. W. Morton. 
3. Are we in imminent danger on account of the 

power of the Catholic Church? G. W. Hills. 
4. Who should be admitted to the" communion ser

vice? L. C. Randolph. 
5. What is the condition of the dead between death 

and the l'esuIfrection? N. Wardner. 
6.. Are there degrees in future rewards and. punish

ment? S. H. Babcock. 
7. Anti-Christ, R. Trewartha. 
8. Is the habit of our sisters in being connected with 

the W. C. T. U. movement likely to be deleterious to our 
Sabbath cause? Mrs. E. B. Crandall. 

9. 'l'he relation between God's sovereignty and 
man's free agency. W. F. Place. 

10. Does the title, ,. Son of God," as applied to Christ, 
refer to his pre-incarnate state, as well as to his earthly 
life? F. O. Burdick. 

11. How can we create, by God's help, a healthy re
vival of divine grace in our church membership? S. G. 
BurdIck. 

W. H. ERNST, Sec. 

said Walter.' "Now, if I went back among my The young people seemed variously aff ected 
friends I could get something to do, but my by Walter's doings. Some of them, to their 
health ~robably depends on my staying here. honor be it said, made no difference in their 
My mOlley is all gone. Give me something to treatment of him. Others, with Hugh, showed 
do abou.t your house until I find other work; that he had fallen from their good graces in be- ~THE next session of the Quarterly Meetmg and 

tl . h' h '11 b d" . < f th k . t d f .. Society of Christian Workers of the Rhode Island and some ung w IC WI pay my oar. comIng 9ne 0 e wor ers Ins ea 0 remaInIng Connecticut churches, will be held with the Hopkinton. 
"My dear young fellow, I can't," said Mr. an idler ~n the great world. City Church, Sabbath and Sunday, Aug 16th, and 17th. 

Graves. "It is a, dull season. I am runfiing " Whd is that young fellow?" asked an elderly The following programmes have been arranged: 
things as low as I can. . I have been reducing gentleman, sitting on the hotel piazza, one mO'rn- Sabbath morning, 10.30, sermon by O. U. Whitford. 

h 1 
" . Sabbath-school Immediately following the sermon, 

my e p. ~ Ing.. cond ucted by Superintendent of school. 
Walter said no more but again stroY,e, tqJind "0, I don't know much about him," was the 7.45 P. M. Praise service, led by B. P. Langworthy, 

employment, still without success. A week answer," except that he seems to be at work that 2d.. . . 
" later he went again to Mr. Graves. is scarcely good. enough for him. He appears 8.15. Sermon by J. G. Burdick. . 

"I can find nothing. I want to stay here- to be well mannered and well educated." Sunday, 10.30 A. M. Essay on Justification, E. A. 
indeed, I have no means of getting away if I "Why does he drive a vegetable cart, I . W~ttp~M. Essay, (not yet assigned.) 
wanted to. You must give me something to do. wonder? " continued the old gentleman. . 3 P. M. Exegesls of Heb. 4 : 3, glven by I. L. Cottrell. 
I will do anything.' There must be. some way Mr. Graves chanced to be near and answered 8 P. M. Praise service, led by Ahva F. Randolph." 
in which I could be ,worth to you what. I eat." the question. . H.15. Essay, Aims and fruits of the Christian life, Ed-.win G. Carpenter. . ' . 

Mr. Graves looked doubtfully at the boy. . "Well, sir, it's because he prefers doing it to E. A. WITTER, Secretary. 
"Why," he said, laughing," if you were not running indebt for his board. I offered to' trust' ___________________ _ 

such a polite, scholarly young feUow I suppose hi~, but he wouldn't hear to it. He would u,-.To COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
I might contrjve-" . . _ . have something to do, and that was the only' Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following num 

"Never mind the polite and scholarly," said thing I could give him." . bers are needed: Oonference, 1825, '45, and and 
Walter, eagerly. "What is thereabout the . "H'm," said. the old gentleman. "I like a all previous to 1821. Missionary Society,1~5, '46, 
place to be done ?:' fellow that will do something:'" Tract Society, 1846, and '47. A full set· 'of DenominaL 

.Mr. Graves hesItated.. "Walter Blake's got a situation in the Ocean tionoLR.eportswould be of grea~ value to Bro. Velthuy-
_\ "It'8~1l nonsense to tell y?u,"~ he said, "but Side Bank," \V8S said in the boarding-hO'use not sen, and we are anxiplls to send them to him at, t~'e 

~he ~exlcan th8t~sbeen ~81Jhng the yegetables long afterwards. '. . . '. ·p8rli"t;:'1)oB8ible~d8Y. Persons~h~C8n help usm.ay 
ill from my re.?,ch has been taken· SICk, and-- "How di~ he get it?" 8skedI,Iugh Peters,in SeDdithe<'~e8ded, numbel8~ the Corrresponding. seo.: I 

but of OO~ great 'surpnse, and With' ratber "8 blank ·face. .~tBry' of the MiSBioDB1'7 Society. . '. . 
. ! .. 
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ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Hev. A. H. 

Lewis A. M., D. D. Part First Argument. Part 
Second, History. 16mo., 268 pp. Fine Cloth. $1 2.,. 

'rhis volume is an earnest and able presentation 
of the Sabbath question. argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; butJt has been revised and enlarge.~ by the 
author, and is published in three volumes, as fol
lows: 
VOL I -BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING THE 

SAlrBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Editi.on. 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price, 
60 cents 

VOL. II.-A C:u.ITIOAL HISTORY OF THE S-fBBATH 
AND' THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUR~H. 
Price, in muslin, $12.,. Twenty-five percent dis
count to clergymen. 588 pages • 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 321 TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. 
Price $1 25. Published by D. Appleton & Co., 
New York. 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate, or are 
supposed to relate, in an~_ 'YRY, to tpe Sabbath. 
doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey. This Commen
tary fills a place which haa hitherto been left va
cant in the literature of the' Sabbath question. 
fix7 inches; 216 pp.;' fine muslin binding. Price 
60cents •. 

rHOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTlIER AUTHORS ON TlUI: SABBATH. 
~1 the late Rev. Thos. B. Brown. Second Edition, 
Fine Cloth., 125 pp. SIi'cents. Paper, 64,10 cents. 

This book' i8 . a carefnl review of the arguments 
In favor ofSunda.Jo,and eepeolal.lf of the work of 
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circulated among the clerlumenof America. . 

, .' - , , - ," "' 
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D. Potter, M. D •• 4: pp. 

Apostolic Example. By U. D. Potter, M. D .• 4: PP. 

. The First VB. the Seventh-day. By Geo. W. 
McCready. 4: pp. 
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the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the '.ren 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 years after Christ? 
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subject. 
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~ONDENp.ED 
"""Domestic; 

The ravages of the cotton worm are re
ported mjuring the crop in many districts. 

rrhe eight-hour movement will be in
~ugnrated in' the Pennsylvania mines, 
Aug 30th. 

rrhe Illinois legislature adjourned sine 
die Aug. 1st, after passing all the required 
world's fair legislation. 

New York City has suffered greatly from 
the excessive heat during the last few 
days. Many cases of fatal sunstroke are 

reported. 

One million, two hundred and seventy
five thousand dollars in gold was ordered 
fQr export from New York III two days last 

week. 

The loss of the fruit crop is a great mis
fortune, not only to producers but to con
sumers. rrhrough New York State this 
loss will be serIOusly felt. 

The first correct list of the dead vic
tims of the Johnstown flood is printed by 
a local paper. It contains 2,187 names and 
shows that over 200 bodies hav.e never 
been found. 

It is estimated that the public debt has 
been reduced $4,000,000 during July. 
Last July there was an increase of $1,000,-
000; in Augus,t last the increase was $6,000,-, 
000, all on account of heavy pension pay

ments. 

One hundred years ago the first mechan
ical patent was issued by this government. 
It was granted to Samuel Hopkins -for 
making pot ·and pearl ashes. The total 
number of patents issued during the cen

tury was 433,432. 

The gubernatorial campaign in South 
Carolina is at fever heat. Captain Tillman, 
the Farmer's Alliance candidate, apparent
ly has a majority of the Democratic party 
behind him, but the opposing faction is so 
bitter that he has refused to speak at a 
pu blic meeting for fear of assassination. 

The Cheyenes and Arapahoes expected 
to get $1,500.000 cash from the govern
ment for their lands and have a fine time 
with it. The government, however, will 
retain $1,000,000 in the treasury, paying 
the Indians interest at five per cent, and 

-$500,000 will be paid them in cash to im-

prove their farms. . This is wise. 

Figures show that the value ot imports 
and exports of this country during the last 
fiscal year was the largest in its history, 
reaching the total of $1,641,192,014, a gain 
over the year before of $150,658,987. The 
importeof merchaDflise were $789,335,855, 
a gain in one year'of ·W,204,203. United 
States expcqts w.ere $857,856,159, an in
crease in One year of .n~784. Tbese 
~r~ inclicate.thrlftandprogress. 

" 

Massach usetts has ,increased her farm 
products in twenty years from $32,000,000 
a year to $47,000,000. 

Foreign. 
London is to be supplied with electric 

lights in the streets. 

, A French expedition to explore Central 
Africa is being organized. 

The RussiaI).· Government is about" to 
form a special ministry of Agriculture. 

The French'Cham ber of Deputies has 
rejected the motion in' favor. of woman 

suffrage. 

r The war ship Thursh, commanded by 
Prince George of Wales,. has arrived off 
the harbor at Halifax. 

Canadians are planning to build a . ship 
railway connecting lakes Huron and On
tario and costing,$12,OOO,OOO. 

Highest of all in Leavening -Power.-·- U. - S.' Gov't Report, Aug. 17, J889.' 
{..., -

Powder· 
.. -

" 

AUC1.'ION 8AJ~I~. her husband's toils and burdens and was'thelight 
of his home. Her sudden death was a shock to 
the communit.y, She leaves a father, mother, four 
brothers, throe sisters, and a devoted husband to 
mourn the loss of a beloved one. The rich display 
of flowers from friends, amI the church full of sym

Prince Alexander, of Batten berg, the de- . pathetic, sorrowing people, testified to her worth in 
posed ruler of Bull,faria, has, gone to Rus':, the society. The pastor preached from John 13: 7. 

sia to' offer his services to the Czar. She was laid to rest beside her lit.tlechild who died 

The house and lot on Sayles street, Alfred ('en
tre, N. Y., known as the Ryno Place, neal' thA 
Chapel, will be sold on 'Wednesday, the 13th (lay 
of August, 1890, at 3 o;clock, P. M., on the prom
ises. Said lot contains five acres of land, a young 
orchard of apple, pear, cherry, and plum trees in 
bearing. A spring supplies t,he . house wit.h an 
abundance of water. House is large and c~nven
ient to be occupied by more than one family. 
Location good for keeping boarders. Sale positive. 
Title good. Must be sold to settle up an estH.te. 
Immediate possession given. Terms made known 

The town of Hammerfest, in Norway, 
the northernmost town in the world, was 
destroyed by fire last 'week. 

The Bljitish minister at Lisbon has been 
instructed to demand of Portugal the pun
ishment of the Portuguese who seized the 
. British' Aff'ican LiikesCompany'ssteamer. 

It is officially announced that the En
glish government has received a telegram 
from Buenos Ayres saying the government 
has triumphed and the war is over. 

On the London stock exchange, Aug. 
1st, Argentine. Republic securities dropped 
two per cent. The decline was due to a 
general feeling of distrust as to the per
manence of peace in that country. 

A detachment of gendarmes recently 
surprised a number of brigands in a cave 
on the island of Crete and killed and 
wounded four of them. One gendarme 
discovered large stores of ammunition 
and provisions. 

An official report states that the wheat 
harvest in the south-west provinces of Rm'
sia shows deterioration in quality. The 
prospects for summer and winter cereals 
in other districts are very good. 

The cholera is spreading at Mecca. 
Wednesday, July 30th, eighty-one deaths 
from the disease were reported and Th urs
day eighty-four. All ports on the Red 
Sea, the Levant and in Asia Minor have 
been quarantined against pilgrims. 

A d~cree iEsued by the Sultan announces 
that the ordinance relating to slavery gen
erally will remain as binding as before the 
formation of the Anglo-German agree
ment. The sale of slaves is forbidden and 
siave depots are prohibited. Slaves can 
purchase freedom and masters may be 
compelled to sell. If an owner treats a 
slave with cruelty he renders himself lia
ble to the forfeit of the slave. 

_o_~r a year ago. , H. D. O .•. 
BAILEy.-Catharine Bailey was born in the town of 

Floyd,OtsE>go Co., N. Y., Nov. 19, 180!), and died 
in Brookfield, J uJy 26, 1800. 
Sister Railey, whose maiden name was Dennison, 

was married t.o John T. G. Bailey, in 1835; for 55 
'years their lives had flowed together in perfect har
mony. Although an invalid for a great portion of 

on day of sale. A. E. CRANDALL, 
Trustee. 

her. Ii fo, setH' she .. showedpatient .endm;~J;lQJLth!l.t._'____HH"' __ ""H ........... , ................... _ .... " .... ,." ... ' .... , .. ' ....... , ..... ". 
only those have who trust' in the Lord. She was 
not a member of any church, but was an ardent 
Sabbath-keeper, and greatly interested in the work 
of our denomination; not only that, but other ob
jects of Christina labor found in her a friend. Her 
faith faltered not, but sustained her to tho end. 
She leaves a husband and brother and sisters to 
mourn her loss. o. A. n. 
CHARNLEY.-In Rockville, R. I., July 24. lROO, Mrs. 

Jane Charnley, aged 58 years, 4 months and 2:> 
days. 
Sister Charnley was born in Sheffield, Yorkshire 

Co., England, Feb. 29,1832. She immigrated to this 
c()untry in 1870, arriving in New York Aug. 1st, and 
on the 3d of the Bame month she arrived in Rock
ville, R. I. There she, with her two children, has 
mained ever since, excepting about six months that 
she lived in Ashaway. She experienced religion 
under the labor of Eld. C. M. Lewis, and was bap
tized by Eld. J. R. Irish, Oct. 11, 1873, uniting with 
the Sevent.h-day Baptist Church in Rockville, of 
which body she remainod a consistent member till 
ber dHath. She had the unspeakable satisfaction of 
seeing her two children led to the Saviour and 
members with her of the sawe church. A. MCL. 
B >ND. -On Lost Creek, W. Va" July 2!l, 18110, of ty

phoid fever, Miss Laura Gay Bond, aged 26 years, 
5 months and 14 days. 
Sister Bond made a profession of religion, and 

was ·baptized into the Lost Creek Seventh-day Bap
tist. Church when 11 years old. Though a quiet 
girlshe lived a consistent, devoted, prayerful and 
Christian life, and died as she lived, trusting inJe-
sus. J. L. H. 
HowE.-Mary Ann (Searles) Howe was born at Ste
phent~wn, Hensselror Co., N. Y., March 1011~11. 
'and dIed July 22, 1890, at her home near A blOn, 
Wis. Her age was 79 years, 4 months and 12 days. 
She was baptized in her youth, and joined the 

Free Will Baptist. Church. Her father having died 
when she was only three years old, she was bound 
out to a Mr.Kendl111. She was married to Mr .. Hiram 
Howe, June !l, 1832. They came to Wisconsin in 
1855, and located in this section, and have remained 
here since that time. . She embraced the Sabbath 
about 23 years ago, and has kept it ever since. Two 
of her five children survive her. She has been blind 
for three years, on account of which she fell about 
three weeks before she died and broke her, hip, 

MINUTE~ WANTED." 
To complete a set, the minutes of Gen

eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each NiH be paid. 

. . GEO. H. BABCOCK. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

$"'~ t"l $250 A MONTH can be mado 
.J iJ J working for us. Persons pre-

ferred who can furnish a horse and give their wholo 
time to the business. Spare moments may be prof
itably employed also. A few vacancies in townR 
and cities. B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 Main 8t., 
Hichmond, Va. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes, SchoolH, 
Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and 'l'i Il. 
Fltl~y. Warranted. Catalo~ue sent fr~f~ 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati, O. 

A 'C'E N'TS Proof'tlmt $100 n month is made selling our New Book 
~~-oiiiii!~oiiiiiiI' ..... ~ii!tby Rev. Dr. TahulIge, al:-;o 
Mothp.r,Homeand Heaven. 195,OOOROld. Editell 
by T. L. Cuyler, D. D. 82.7:i_ 10.000 Curlollitiew of' 
"he Bible. Introduction by J. H.Vincent, D.D. Illus
trated .• 2. E. B. 'l'REAT,Publ1shcr. 771 Broa<!way, N.Y. 

AGENTS WANTED. JltENOR WOMEN. Toselltbe 
Celebrated MISSDURISTEAMWASHER. FltRall 

S~t--o,.-p .. --=W:"'"a8he8 b1 Hot Steam. No Rubbng. Tt'rms LlbHal. 
MISSOURI WASHER CO., St. Louis, Mo. 
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BY THE 
-======::;::============~- which was the cause of her death. Shesuffered AMERICAN SABBATH TRAC'I' SOCIETY, MARRIED. 
GROVES--STILLMAN.-At the home of the bride's 

parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Stillman, in Al
fred Centre, N. Y., July 30, 1800, by Rev. J. Allen~ 
Mr. L. Merrill Groves, of Brockwayville, Pa., .anu 
Miss Flora A. Stillman. 

MAYNARD-RoBINSON.-At Ashaway, R. I .. July 28, 
1890, by Rev. I. L. Gottrell,Mr. Joseph K. Mayn
ard, of New London, Conn., and MISS Annie W. 
Uobins()n, of Ashaway. 

DIED. 
SHORT obituary notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

LIVERMORE.-Alice Frair was born in the town of 
Clarksville, Allegany Co., N. Y., Aug. 29,1857. In 
early youth she was converted and Mptized by Eld 
J.L. Huffman. She was married to Devillo E. LIV
ermore, of Independence, N. Y., Nov. U, 1881. 
United with the Independence Seventh-day Bap
tist Uhut~h, April 2, 1887. Entered into rest Sab
bath, Jrily 26, 1800, aged nearly SS years. 
Sister Alice was )Jeloved by all, an earnest worker 

in . the church, Sabbath-school, (at one time' its 
8ecretal'y),the Christian Endeavor Society, Ladies' 
Aid Society, and a member of the chnrchchoir; 
modest, retiring, yet all the while, though seemingly 
unconscioD8 of it, active, faithfnlly doing all ahe 
W88 88ked to do and Dluch mOle. ,Agreat~over()f 
ftowe1'8, ebe:took mnchpains to mBke hmn8beaJlt.i~ 
fnl. IndlJllt.ri~aft8ctionate sb9abaredtiaithfnll7 . - - .. '. -, - ,- ". ;"" - - ,',-' ,-- . 

greatly, but passed away in peace. w. H. E. 

SAUNDERs.-Ellen M. (Allen) Saunders, was born 
in Hartsville, Steuben Co,} N. Y., Sept. 18, 1866, 
and died July 27,1890, at albion, Wis. Her age 
was 23 years, 10 months and 9. days. 
She belonged to a family of four children. When 

she was about 7 years old her mother died, and they 
soon moved to this place, where she has remained 
ever since. After the death of her mother hl'lr aunt, 
Miss Potter, bas had charge of her. From her child
hood she has had a kind and affectionate disposi
tion. During the great revival here: held by Eld. 
Huffman, she put on Uhrist by baptism and joined 
this chutch. This beautifnl ceremony was per
formed Feb. 3,1877, when 17 were buried with Christ. 
The following day 11\ more were baptized. What a 
glorious time for this ~hnrch that was! At the age 
of 11 she commenced t,he Christian course. She was 
married to Uhas. E. Saunders Apr. 19,1890. She was 
a member of the Y. P S. C. E., and befitting reCog
nition of this was had at the funeral exercises, in 
having the bear~rs chosen from. among themem
hers of the Society, and also as many ladies from the 
Same, dressed in white, and wearing badges, who 
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Yearly advertisers may have their advertisements 
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be admitted. 
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